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Services may amalgamate
The Counseling and Testing Center 
(CTC), Academic Advising Office, 
Dean of Students o ffice  and the 
Placement Center would be com­
bined into a single entity if the Com­
mittee for University Preparedness’ 
report is accepted by University of 
Montana President Robert Pantzer.
According to  A cadem ic  V ice  
President Richard Landini, chairman 
of the committee, the report was sub­
mitted to Pantzer yesterday.
“The full strength and range o f the 
services of counseling and testing 
have been preserved and, in fact, 
strengthened," Landini said. "This 
report Is actually an amendment of 
Its (the c o m m itte e 's ) e a r lie r 
recommendation on CTC."
There would be a placement d irector 
and a dean of students, but services 
and functions that have previously 
overlapped w ill be combined under 
"a single umbrella," he said. A reduc­
tion In personnel would be necessary 
for the change.
He said that the Center fo r Student 
Development has been suggested as
S tuden t d e v e lo p m e n t cen ter  
m ay in c lu d e  p la c e m e n t serv ice
The “Budget C runch” committee's 
recommendation fo r a student- 
development center would include 
the services o f the University 
Placement Center.
The Placement Center has been 
without a permanent d irector since 
last August when Charles Hood, then 
director o f the center, retired. A 
national campaign to  recruit a 
placement d irector was terminated 
by President Robert Pantzer until he 
receives the “ Budget Crunch”  com­
mittee's recommendation.
“The Placement Center lists em­
ployment positions in industry and 
education fo r UM graduates,”  said 
Florence Elliott, adm inistrative 
secretary of the Placement Center. 
She said that other persons are 
allowed access to these listings but 
are not offered the other Placement 
Center services.
Elliott said the Placement Center w ill 
file a composite o f a UM graduate's 
records for prospective employers to 
review. Students are then kept in ­
formed as to  job openings and 
prospective employment in the ir 
specified job areas.
Trial of UM athletic officials 
expected to go to jury today
Missoula AP
The trial o f two University o f Mon­
tana coaches charged with conspir­
ing to defraud the government by 
allegedly misusing federal work- 
study money, is expected to  go to the 
Jury today.
The defense rested its  case 
yesterday, after a character witness 
described one o f the defendants as 
one of the finest men he had ever 
known.
On trial are Jack Swarthout, athletic 
director and head football coach, 
and William Betcher, an assistant 
coach. They are charged w ith d ivert- 
'n9 about $227,000 in work-study 
funds to the athletic department.
The final defense witness was 
George (Jiggs) Dahlberg, retired UM 
athletic director. He testified that
a name fo r the combination o f the 
four offices.
"It is hoped," Landini said, “ that it be 
housed in a single geographical 
area."
Landini said the proposed center 
would save money although not that 
much.
"The net university-w ide savings Is 
only a couple thousand dollars,” he 
said. “ But in terms o f getting the Job 
done, there w ill be a substantial 
savings in actual performance of 
duties.
“ I'm chagrined that more money 
wasn't saved, but I’m convinced that 
we couldn ’t squeeze another drop 
from the lemon.
" I ’m very pleased with the report,”  
Landini said. " It resolved doubts I've 
shared w ith others involving in­
dividual members o f staff and it has 
strengthened a cohesive student 
counseling area."
One section dealt w ith the ath letic 
department but Landini refused to 
comment on the contents o f th is sec­
tion.
The Placement Center has not only 
had to  combat the abscence of a 
permanent director, but also endure 
the process o f relocation. Space 
demands last year by the education 
department caused the placement 
Center to be relocated from the 
Liberal Arts building to the basement 
of Main Hall in November. E llio tt said 
that Placement Center employes 
were “quite upset over the move." 
The former Placement Center offices 
in the Liberal Arts building were 
orig inally designed as p lacement o f­
fices.
Pantzer's decision on the “ Budget 
Crunch" committee's recommen­
dation w ill either give the go-ahead 
to  hire a Placement Center d irector 
and have the center function as it has 
in the past, o r the decision may 
change the structure o f the center if it 
is included in the proposed student- 
development center.
Pantzer’s decision is expected to be 
delivered sometime next week, ac­
c o rd in g  to  R icha rd  L an d in i, 
academic vice president o f UM and 
chairman of the "Budget Crunch” 
committee.
“ Jack Swarthout, in honesty and 
integrity, is one o f the finest men I 
have ever known in my life."
Among the final defense witnesses 
were Calvin Murphy, UM business 
manager, and Jud Heathcote, head 
basketball coach. Both were named 
in the indictm ent as co-conspirators, 
but were not charged with any crime. 
The men testified that they did not 
conspire to  defraud the government.
UM President Robert Pantzer tes­
tified that in December he authorized 
that the athletic department’s work- 
study payroll be processed for 
payment, despite indications that 
some athletes had not worked the 
hours listed fo r them on payroll 
forms. He said he believed ad­
justments could be made later if dis­
crepancies were found.
Rockefeller will deliver Mansfield lecture today in UC
“America's Third Century” w ill be the 
top ic o f an address by New York Gov. 
Nelson Rockefeller today at 2 p.m. in 
the University Center Ballroom.
Nelson Rockefeller
In a d d itio n  to  the  address, 
Rockefeller w ill meet w ith UM law 
students at 11:15 a.m., h istory and 
political science students at 3 p.m. in 
UC 361 and hold a press conference 
fo r local media and journalism  
students at 3:30 in UC 360.
A luncheon hosted by UM faculty, 
staff and students w ill be held in UC 
361 at 12:15. Also attending the 
luncheon w ill be UM alumnus Carroll
P etition  protests s c h e d u le d  s h u t-d o w n  of cafe
More than 300 persons have signed a 
petition in the Sidewalk Cafe in the 
University Center protesting the 
scheduled closure o f the cafe at the 
end o f Spring Quarter.
The Student Union Board (SUB) 
, which regulates the student services 
in the University Center, decided, 
W inter Quarter, to  close the cafe. 
"The board and UC management feel 
that the Sidewalk Cafe is no more 
than a dup lica tion o f services that are 
offered in the Copper Commons o r 
the Golden Oak Room,” Ray Chap­
man, UC d irector said yesterday.
Kea Minow, senior in English and 
education, and Angela Marello, 
freshman in education, wrote the 
petition Monday. Marello said 
signatures have not been solicited
"ON GREAT LONE HILLS, where tempests brood and quiet place like this. (Montana Kalmln photo by Randy 
ga th e r. . . ”  (Sibelius). One wonders why the inhabitants Rasmussen) 
o f the house in the B itterroot Valley would want to  leave a
O’Connor, star o f TV's 
Family.”
A campus group has organized to 
protest Rockefeller's visit. It plans to 
hold a rally in the UC mall during the 
noon hour and to  use various protest 
methods such as heckling during 
Rockefeller’s lecture.
UM chapter of public employes asks 
Investigation of Hannon case by Judge
By Mika Moon
Montana Kalmln Reporter
The University o f Montana Chapter 
o f the Montana Public Employe’s As­
sociation has requested Governor 
Tom Judge to  Investigate the 
proposed dismissal o f UM Controller 
Bill Hannon.
The request was made Wednesday in 
a letter to Judge.
Hannon was the first UM o ffic ia l to 
alert federal authorities o f “ in ­
consistencies" in UM work-study 
payrolls. Hannon's actions led to  in­
dictments being served on five UM 
athletic department officials. Jack 
Swarthout, UM athletic director, and 
W illiam Betcher, assistant football 
coach at UM, are currently standing 
tria l fo r alleged misuse o f federal 
work-study funds.
The letter cites Hannon’s actions as 
being a possible reason fo r his being
outside o f the cafe.
Donna Weggenman, cashier at the 
cafe, said she tells people signing the 
petition that the cafe may be 
converted in to  a new office  fo r the 
Montana Kaimin. “ I could  see closing 
the cafe if the space would go in to  a 
bar fo r the students, but not fo r an o f­
fice ," Weggenman said.
"F in a n c ia l reasons”  w ere  re ­
sponsible fo r the SUB decision to 
close the cafe, she said.
Marello also said she had heard the 
space would be used next fall fo r the 
Kaimin. Marello said the cafe should 
be expanded instead o f closed: “ I like 
it down here.”
Bill Owen, Kaimin  editor, said the
Members of the protest group wrote 
and distributed a letter bearing the 
forged signature o f UM President 
Robert Pantzer yesterday. Pantzer 
said the letter, which dealt w ith 
Rockefeller’s visit, was apparently 
designed to embarrass either 
Rockefeller o r himself and that it was 
"in  very poor taste.”
“ In jeopardy o f not having his con­
tract renewed."
The letter reads in part, as follows:
“ It is our understanding that Mr. Bill 
Hannon, our contro ller, is In 
jeopardy o f not having his contract 
renewed. Since the reasons fo r this 
action (or lack o f action) are seem­
ingly inadequate to  justify  it, we feel 
that Mr. Hannon’s forth righ t position 
in the work-study fund investigation 
and subsequent tria l may be con­
tributing factors.
“ ...to not renew his contract would be 
a gross injustice to  him, and its pro­
jected im plications could be a major 
obstruction to  numerous o ther state 
employees who still believe that 
dedication and honesty are valuable 
assets to have on any job...
“Therefore, we...request that your of­
fice in itia te inquiries into this 
situation."
rumor that the Kaimin w ill move from 
the journalism building into the area 
now opcupied by the Sidewalk Cafe 
is erroneous. Bob Sorenson, former 
ASUM president, and Conrad 
Yunker, former Kaimin editor, talked 
about moving the paper, but nothing 
“ has progressed beyond the talking 
point,”  Owen said.
Savings in labor costs w ill be made 
Fall Quarter by absorbing the 
Sidewalk Cafe tra ffic  into the Copper 
Commons and the Golden Oak 
Room, Scerbo said. Approximately 
200 persons travel through the cafe 
just during the noon hour, he said.
The three fu ll-tim e workers and one 
part-time worker w ill be relocated 
upstairs and replace those who 
resign or retire, Scerbo said.
J
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The aftershock is being felt
The aftershock of the work-study investigation is being felt as the 
purge of University of Montana officials gets underway. The first 
to feel the ax is UM Controller Bill Hannon, the first man to inform 
HEW officials of apparent discrepancies in the athletic 
department work-study records.
There can be no other motive for the termination of Hannon’s 
contract other than personal vendetta by Calvin Murphy and the 
UM administration. Murphy, allegedly at odds with Hannon, is 
reportedly ready to bail out after the work-study trial is over, and 
is apparently ready to take Hannon with him. The question that 
remains is why is Robert Pantzer going along with Murphy’s 
recommendation?
In January, after Hannon found out his contract would not be 
renewed, on Murphy’s recommendation, he apparently contacted 
Atty. Gen. RobertWoodahl. Woodahlthen called Pantzer and told 
him not to fire Hannon. He also told Hannon that if his contract 
was not renewed he could have a hearing with the Board of 
Regents.
Hannon refuses to acknowledge these facts for obvious reasons.
Yesterday, the Missoula chapter of the Montana Public Employe’s 
Association (MPEA) sent a letter (see story on page one) to 
Governor Tom Judge voicing its support for Hannon, and asking 
the Governor to investigate the proposed dismissal.
Hannon’s fate now lies in the hands of concerned people outside 
the University. It is quite apparent that the administration has 
made its decision. Only one man can change that — Pantzer — 
and he has stated that he will let the recommendation stand 
unless it is retracted by Murphy. A thing that is not likely to 
happen.
If there are other circumstances behind the dismissal of Hannon, 
they should be made known rather than making him a martyr. But 
if he is being dismissed because of his actions—which were des­
cribed by the MPEA as honest and forthright — then the situation 
is truly a gross injustice, and an investigation is in order.
" I  LEAVE TH E  BEER CANS AROUND TO REASSURE MV FOLKS—  
THEYD FREAK. OUT IP T H E Y  SUSPECTED I  VZAS DOIN' DOPE.'"
E d ito r: The b o y c o tt-M c Q u irk  b u m p e r-s t ic k e r 
movement obviously is having its effects on the Missoula 
tavern-owner. Driving around campus yesterday, I 
spotted,at least 10 vehicles sporting o n ly  part o f an anti- 
McQuirk sticker, obviously removed by M cQ uirk’s 
goons. Later that day I returned to  my car, wh ich I le ft in a 
campus parking lot, and found that my own sticker, 
which I had taped in the back w indow  instead o f on the 
bumper, was gone. I hadn’t  locked the car when I le ft it.
This is indicative o f M cQ uirk’s attitudes: rather than to  
abandon his 19th-Century labor practices and o ften- 
fraudulent customer services in the face o f an outraged 
public, he instead tries to  cover it up, o r tear it o ff, as the 
case may be. M cQ uirk’s loved ones, if he has any, should 
be glad he doesn’t live near the sea—they m ight find  him 
one day try ing  to  stop the tide.
At any rate, the Student Action Center has agreed to  be a 
repository fo r “ Boycott M cQ uirk” and "S top Fraud — 
Boycott M cQ uirk" bum per stickers. The SAC is located 
on the firs t flo o r o f the University Center, across from  
ASUM offices. The bumper-stickers are, o f course, free.
One further note: I consulted an a ttorney as to  the legality 
o f the M cQuirk forces' attempts to  remove bumper 
stickers from cars.
The attorney cited Montana law: Sec. 94-901 o f the 
Revised Codes o f Montana (1947) makes it a crim e fo r 
anyone to  enter (in th is case, a car) w ith  in tent to  com m it 
grand o r petty larceny. This is also known as “ burglary,”  
and is punishable by up to  15 years in the state prison. 
Sec. 94-3301 deals w ith  "m alic ious destruction o f 
property." This would effect the cad who rips the 
bumper-sticker o ff the bumper. Said cad would be gu ilty  
o f malicious destruction o f property, and can be 
sentenced with up to  s ix months im prisonm ent and /o r a 
$1,000 fine.
Therefore, if you are going to  d isplay an anti-M cQ uirk 
sticker, it w ould be better to  place it inside  the car rather 
than to  stick  it on the bumper. That way, when M cQ uirk ’s 
goons remove the sticker, they w ill go to  prison rather 
than pay the fine.
Conrad Yunker
Junior, Journalism
comment
A lco h o l, th e  assassin  o f you th
The March 5 issue of Newsweek said the movement among the 
American youth today is toward alcohol and away from drugs. 
The article quotes parents of confirmed teenage alcoholics as 
saying, “Thank God it’s not drugs."
These parents do not know what they are saying. They should 
instead be saying, “ I dearly wish it was marijuana, not alcohol.”
They apparently think alcohol is less harmful to their children 
because it is legal and, in most cases, the parents themselves use 
alcohol and not marijuana.
The facts prove just the opposite.
• Alcohol is responsible for almost all of the deaths caused by 
cirrhosis of the liver.
•  There are no recorded cases in which a person has died 
because of prolonged use of marijuana.
•  Alcohol claims three times as many lives as all other drugs, in­
cluding heroin, barbituates, amphetamines, speed, opium, LSD 
and on and on.
•  Alcohol has been linked with numerous crimes of violence.
•  No link has ever been found between marijuana smoking and 
crimes involving violence.
• Alcohol is addicting. There are over seven million alcoholics in 
the United States.
• Marijuana has never been proven to be addicting, physically or 
psychologically.-
•  Contrary to popular belief, marijuana does not lead to hard 
drugs.
We suggest that these parents and the lawmakers of America take 
an objective look at both marijuana and alcohol and then take all 
possible measures to legalize marijuana. People will then be able 
to legally get their highs without ruining their health and future.
Bob Gibson
Handling of PO W ’s questioned
Editor’s note: The fo llow ing  is a le tter from  the American  
Psychological Association question ing the procedures  
used fo r b ringing home POW’s during  Operation  
Homecoming.
It is clear tha t the public context fo r the hom ecoming o f 
the POWs is prim arily based on politica l and pub lic- 
relations considerations. The POWs have been assigned 
the role o f heroes in a war that has no heroes— the cen­
tral role in an elaborate drama staged to  provide jus­
tifica tion  fo r the President's policy, to  create the illusion 
o f victory, and to  arouse a sense o f patrio tic  fervor. There 
cap be little  doubt that the POWs are being used fo r the 
political m anipulation o f the American public. W hether 
this use is like ly to  be d irectly  deterimental to  the ir 
psychological well-being is a matter o f judgem ent and 
speculation.
Questions about the possible psychological conse­
quences o f the use to  which the returning POWs are be­
ing put are being raised.
•  Will they be hemmed in by a pub lic ly  established image 
— an image of the brave warrior, the personification o f 
the national honor, the living p roof o f the justice  o f the 
American cause — to  which they have now become com­
mitted and that they w ill have to  maintain and continua lly 
justify?
•  Have they been prevented from confron ting  gu ilt that 
they may feel thus integrating and building on the ir ex­
periences as both perpetrators and victim s o f the 
cruelties o f the war?
•  Has the hero image to  which they have been assigned 
bound them to  an unrealistic conception o f themselves, 
the world, and recent h istory, and thus estranged them 
even further from the society to  which they have returned 
after several years’ absence?
Dr. Herbert Kelman, member o f the Board o f Social and 
Ethical Responsibility fo r Psychology, explains he is not 
questioning the competence o f the psychologists and 
related professionals involved in developing the 
homecoming plans; however, he asserts, “ the criteria by 
which they judge the best interests o f the men are 
probably influenced by the ir view o f the proper pub lic 
image of a returning POW, and the ir adm ittedly sincere 
desire to do what is best fo r the men may well be 
outweighed by the Pentagon's often demonstrated desire 
to  do what is best fo r the m ilitary, its power and its 
reputation."
Editor: Bill McQuirk, the r ip -o ff m erchant extraordinaire 
has demonstrated his unconcern fo r service to  the public 
once again. Wednesday, I bought a bottle  of Almaden 
Greneche vin rose wine at his Fairway liquor store it 
turned out to  be so sour as to  be undrinkable. This was 
the second bottle  o f the same wine, bought at the same 
place, that turned out this way. The firs t bottle I just dis­
posed of; the second I took back. The manager, a youno 
lady, to ld  me she could  not replace the bottle or refund 
my money. The reason: “ I can’t  use th is bottle now. H's 
been opened." This little  take adds only a paragraph to 
the long dreary story about M cQ uirk's business prac­
tices. I hope it w ill serve to  discourage people from sup­
porting this unprincip led scavenger and hopefully aid in 
ending his business forays.
David Pearson
Junior, H istory/Politica l Science
Educational system got Nick
Editor. For too long the educational system in this state, 
and in th is coun try  in particular, has been victimizing the 
masses tha t converge on the hallowed halls of ivy five 
times a week. The m illions, nay, the bitiions, that have 
been spent on the poor ignorant students o f today are a 
monument to  the id iocy that has befallen us.
These places do not educate us. They do not prepare us 
fo r the asphalt jung le  o r the life  beyond. They are a rip- 
off. We have all heard o f the man in San Francisco who is 
suing the high school he attended because he felt they 
d id not teach him how to  read.
But there is a story closer to  the hearts o f Americans. That 
is the story o f N ick Adams. Nick, as his fans called him, is 
remembered and revered fo r his role as Johnny Yuma, 
’The Rebel' o f television fame. Eulogized by Johnny Cash 
in a h it album and as the sem i-star o f "Picnic" with 
W illiam Holden and Kim Novak, Nick was truly the 
greatest second-rate actor o f th is o r any other era.
N ick was born in 1931 in Nanticoke, Pa., and lived a long, 
fu ll life  until the age o f 37. At tha t point, in 1968, his life 
abruptly ended in the stark black chamber o f death—a 
victim  o f an overdose o f drugs.
Was th is intentional? The cops say yes. But the world 
screams fo r the truth. Nick was a v ictim  o f the educational 
process that has screwed the m inds o f America’s youth. 
They did not teach him how to 'count.
N ick was the epitome o f 37-year-olds everywhere. He 
would notdosuoh ath ing. The system killed Nick Adams, 
just as sure as I’m typing this. Wake up America. You are 
all destined to  end up the same as Nick. But he was one of 
the lucky ones. He reached obscurity before they got to 
him.
On Monday, a day o f celebration and jo y  w ill occur on 
th is campus. That day is to  be remembered by all as Nick 
Adams Day. The N ick Adams Fan Club which has, of late, 
become international is sponsoring this—the third an­
nual such observance. To his fans and to  the world at 
large, Nick w ill forever be 37.
Fred King
Senior, Journalism
Facilities should be opened
Editor: I th ink the recreation facilities should definitely 
be open to  the spouses o f UM faculty, staff and students 
before the facilities are opened to  such an unrelated 
group as the Missoula Handball Association.
A fter all, they are not even related to  where the money 
comes from. Faculty and s ta f f . . . ? ? ?
Randy Rasmussen 
Freshman, Journalism
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2—Friday, A p r il 13, 1973
Will Nixon give amnesty to those whose beliefs did not conform?
Editors Note: The fo llow ing article is 
being reprinted from the  Gonzaga 
Bulletin, student newspaper o f 
Gonzaga University. It was written by 
Dave Schreck, a senior in Politica l 
Science, from Dayton, Wash. The 
article was written fo r a Sem inar on 
Christian Attitudes Towards War and  
Peace.
With a "cease-fire” now in effect in 
Vietnam and a ray o f hope fo r peace 
in Southeast Asia, many Americans 
are now focusing the ir eyes on the 
countless young men in Canada and 
overseas who are "serving tim e" fo r 
various reasons as a result o f the war. 
There is, and w ill be, much debate 
over whether o r not Richard Nixon 
will grant amnesty to  those whose 
beliefs did not conform  to  the federal 
government. I am not going to  say 
whether he should o r not; instead I 
will attempt to  clear the a ir on past 
proclamations of amnesty, their 
e ffe c t ( i f  a n y ) , a n d  th e ir  
constitutionality: and let you decide 
for yourselves.
Both Hamilton, in Federalist No. 74, 
and the Constitution use the word 
"pardon" in referring to  the issue. 
The question is therefore raised 
whether the constitutional power o f 
the President to  grant pardon for 
offenses against the United States 
includes the power to  grant amnesty 
or a general pardon fo r the same 
offences.
Washington, Adams and Madison 
There have been several instances 
throughout our h istory o f the gran­
ting by the President o f a general 
pardon o r amnesty by proclamation, 
without the authority o r assent of 
Congress—
The first o f these instances was the 
Whisky Rebellion in western coun­
ties in Pennsylvania in 1794. A fter the 
insurrection was put under contro l, 
George Washington, then President, 
on July 10,1795, granted “ a fu ll, free, 
and entire pardon to  all persons, o f 
all treasons, m isprisions o f treason, 
q/ldjQther i ndjcjgbleoffences against 
the United States . ... rem itting and 
releasing unto a ll persons, except as 
before excepted, all penalties in­
curred for, o r on account of, the 
premises.”
The "House Tax Insurrection" of 
1798 in  th e  c o u n t ie s  o f  
Northhampton, Montogomery, and 
Bucks in Pennsylvania was the 
second case in which amnesty was 
granted. Two years a fter the 
rebellion, President John Adams 
wished to grant a general pardon to  
all insurgents in the rebellion so "that 
tranquility may be restored to  the 
minds o f the people, if possible."
Fifteen years later (1815) President 
James Madison issued a grant o f 
general pardon. The case involved 
foreigners and United States citizens 
who had cooperated in form ing a 
large establishment on an island in 
Barataria Bay, near the mouth o f the 
Mississippi River. This establishment 
was created fo r the purpose o f a 
clandestine and lawless trade. The 
people w ho w orked  in the  
underworld activity were known as 
"Barataria Pirates.”  The government 
broke up this illic it activity and 
proceeded to  prosecute the violators 
by indictment. On February 16,1815, 
President Madison granted to  the 
offenders a fu ll pardon o f all offences 
against the laws touching the 
intercourse and commerce o f the 
United States w ith foreign nations, 
and directed all suits, indictments, 
and prosecutions fo r all fines, 
penalties, and forfe itures to be d is­
continued and released. This
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proclamation was granted while 
Congress was in session.
L incoln followed suit
President Abraham Lincoln, on 
December 8, 1863, released a 
proclamation granting “to  all 
persons who have, d irectly o r by im­
plication, participated in the existing 
rebellion . . .  a fu ll pardon." On that 
same day, in his Third Annual Mes­
sage to Congress, he said that noth­
ing had been attempted, in the 
amnesty, beyond what was amply 
justified  by the Constitution. This 
p ro c la m a tio n , lik e  tho se  o f 
Washington, Adams, and Madison, 
could be issued according to  powers 
granted him by the Constitution — 
and so it was done.
H o w e v e r ,  u n l i k e  th o s e  
proclamations o f the three previous 
occasions, this was also backed by 
Congressional approval as a result o f 
the passage o f the Confiscation Act
MwW
"CAN'T you JUST SKIP OVER THAT CHARITY AND MERCY STUFF AND GET ON TO 
THE FART ABOUT RENDERING UNTO CAESAR? "
on Ju ly 17, 1862. Section 13 o f this 
act stated that the President was 
authorized to  grant “pardon and 
amnesty" to all who had taken part in 
the existing rebellion on the part of 
the Confederacy.
Reasons are plain
The reasons fo r explaining com­
prehensively the pardons and 
amnesties o f Washington, Adams, 
Madison, and Lincoln are basically 
twofold: 1) That fu ll pardons and 
amnesties were granted by three o f 
our founding fathers while they were 
President on three d ifferent oc­
casions over a time span of twenty 
years, and, 2) that Lincoln saw fit, to  
grant pardon and amnesty to  those in 
the Civil War, a war between 
Americans on American soil.
Amnesty Follows WWI
W oodrow Wilson was faced w ith the
HOWARD’S PIZZA
reality of amnesty after the close of 
World War I. A fter the end o f the war 
there was a strong pub lic outcry fo r 
amnesty fo r violators o f the war’s 
Selective Service Act and its Sedition 
and Espionage Acts. Wilson was in 
favor o f an amnesty but was 
persuaded otherwise by his A ttorney 
Generals, Thomas Gregory and A. 
Mitchel Palmer. These two men 
were, however, in favor o f a carefu lly 
considered case-by-case review of 
some wartime sentences under the 
Espionage Act. This yielded a few 
reduced  sentences and c o m ­
mutations, but the total o f those 
pardoned d id not come near to  those 
in need o f pardon. Clearly a case-by­
case review was deemed necessary 
to  reduce pub lic pressure fo r amnes­
ty, but it was never intended as an 
amnesty.
When the amnesty movement 
seemed to  be gain ing momentum in
1921, President Warren G. Harding 
ordered the release o f his most 
notorious prisoner, Eugene Debs, 
who was denied a pardon by Wilson. 
As a result o f the release o f Debs, a 
couple o f the major forces behind 
amnesty w ithdrew the ir campaign 
and Harding was convinced he had 
rather sk illfu lly  avoided a general 
amnesty.
Amnesty Granted A fter WWII 
Nearly 1500 political prisoners and 
C.O.’s languished in ja il until 
Christmas o f 1933. On this date Fran­
klin Roosevelt, (hen President, 
granted “ fu ll pardon” to  all violators 
o f the World War I draft law and Es­
pionage Act. He justified  his action 
by the Commander-in-Chief clause 
of the Constitution (Art II, Sec 2). 
This was a broad amnesty but the 
amnestied s till had to  sub-exist in ja il 
fo r 13 to  15 years.
Another Amnesty Due
The draft act of 1940 was going to  be 
of some confusion at the end of 
World War II. On Christmas o f 1945, 
President Harry Truman, by virtue of 
his Constitutional power, granted a 
fu ll pardon to  all federal non-m ilitary 
crimes to  every World War II 
honorably discharged veteran, stat­
ing at the time he was considering a 
general “amnesty.”  In 1946 Truman 
appointed a "President's Amnesty 
Board”  headed by Supreme Court 
Justice Roberts. A  Gallop Poll taken 
in late January o f 1947 showed 69 per 
cent favoring amnesty w ith 23 per 
cent opposed. Everyone was pres­
suring fo r amnesty. A t this time the 
President’s board did a peculiar 
th ing by resolving itself in to a parole 
board which considered the Selec­
tive Service violators case-by-case. 
But a parole board is not the same as 
an amnesty board because parole 
and amnesty o r pardon are d ifferent
terms. An act o f parole does not res­
tore the indiv idua l’s civil rights which 
were taken away as a result o f a 
federal felony, i.e. Selective Service 
Violation.
Attorney General Tom Clark was o f 
the opin ion that because of the 
paroling o f some of the violators 
there would never be any need fo r a
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Presidential proclamation. The 
Board ultimately granted parole to 
over 1500 cases o f obvious injustice 
out o f 10 to  15,000 actually con­
victed. Many o f the parolees refused 
because it left them stripped o f the ir 
civil rights and gave va lid ity to  the ir 
orig inal convictions fo r refusing the 
draft. The President, therefore, in 
December o f 1947 went through the 
motions of declaring amnesty but 
merely fo r ten per cent o f those cases 
reviewed. The Board then ceased to 
function to the relief o f many.
A fter Korea amnesty died 
After America entered the Korean 
War, there was a strong demand 
among the people fo r amnesty fo r 
both wars. Instead o f granting it, 
President Truman in December o f 
1950 proclaimed pardons fo r all 
federal crimes to veterans honorably 
discharged with one year’s service 
after June 1950 and remitted citizen­
ship and civ il rights to  all persons 
convicted o f m ilitary desertion from 
August 1945 to  Ju ly  1950. There was 
once again a move fo r amnesty in 
1953 but nothing ever came of it. No 
further amnesties o r general pardons 
have occurred since. Therefore, ail 
political prisoners not covered by the 
Roosevelt Proclamation o f 1933; all 
Selective Service violators o f World 
War II, Korea and Vietnam wars, and 
the intervening periods: all persons 
convicted since 1930 of political 
crimes; all persons subject to 
prosecution fo r any o f these crimes 
(unless covered by one o f the 
pardons fo r honorably discharged 
veterans) are today unamnestied and 
effectively deprived o f the ir rights as 
citizens — and the country is 
d e p r iv e d  o f th e ir  p o te n t ia l 
leadership.
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UC information table is vandalized
A University Center information 
table was vandalized last n ight by a 
group o f students "protesting the 
p o lic ie s  o f  th e  N ix o n  a d ­
m inistration.”
According to  Cece Pieczynski, who 
is the Action co-o rd ina tor fo r the 
University, materials advertising 
Peace Corps and Vista were 
gathered up and throw n into an out­
door trash can. She said no one was 
manning the table at the time o f the 
incident.
Pieczynski said a note was left by a 
student who witnessed the van-
Planning Board 
approves bikeway
The C ity-County Planning Board has 
approved a plan subm itted by the 
C ity Engineers’ o ffice  fo r a bikeway 
system.
Tom Crowley, Missoula's public 
works d irector said in a Montana 
Kalmin interview yesterday, that the 
board's approval would make It 
easier to  get federal funds fo r the 
project.
Crowley said his department w ill re­
quest $6,000 from  the Bureau o f Out­
door Recreation to  help finance the 
completion on an underpass at the 
Milwaukee Railroad tracks o ff the 
Van Buren Street Bridge.
The city has $12,000 fo r the 
construction o f the underpass but 
about $18,000 is needed.
Two members o f the Planning Board 
said they thought a ch ild ren ’s 
bikeway system around the elemen­
tary schools should be developed 
before one fo r students and adults.
Crowley said the reason the system 
around Greenough Park would be 
constructed first is to  be e llig ib le  fo r 
funding from the Bureau o f Outdoor 
Recreation.
dalism. Pieczynski said it was “ the ir 
way o f getting back at the Nixon ad- 
m inistration."
The Action volunteer expressed 
amazement that the Peace Corps 
and Vista projects were associated 
w ith the present adm inistration in 
Washington.
Experts study accidental nuclear weapons explosions
CPS/ZNS
What are the chances o f a nuclear 
weapon accidentally exploding in 
the United States?
This question was put to  a team of 
nuclear experts at the Mershon 
Center fo r Education in National
Security in Ohio back in 1969. They 
proceeded to ta lly  the num ber o f 
weapons stored in the United States, 
the miles covered per year transport­
ing them, and the crash rates o f 
weapons carriers.
In 1969, the Center estimated that the
chances o f a nuclear explosion in- 
side the United States within the new 
10 years was one In a hundred. Since 
then, however, the number 0| 
nuclear weapons have more than 
doubled — and they have become 
more powerful. What are the chance, 
today?
Crowley said he hoped that work 
could be started on the Greenough 
Park project in about a month. He 
guessed that it would take three 
months to complete it.
He said there were s till a few bugs to 
be worked out such as the fund ing o f 
the underpass and getting the Corp 
o f Engineers approval to pave the 
dykes north on the Clark Fork River.
The Corp of Engineers bu ilt the 
dykes and the ir approval is needed 
before they can be paved.
Three bicycle routes have been 
proposed fo r Stage I o f the C ity 
Engineers' plan. One route goes 
from the University to  Holiday 
Village. Another runs from the 
University to  Greenough Park. The 
last route planned is from the 
University to  the downtown d istrict.
Crowley said that a possible merger 
o f the Milwaukee Railroad m ight 
cause the Milwaukee tracks to  be 
abandoned and the tracks could  be 
used as a bike path to  Hellgate 
Canyon.
The project is being funded by a 
$10,000 five year revenue sharing 
plan.
Cost o f the first stage o f the bike 
system w ill be about $6,700. Signs 
will cost about $700, paving the area 
along the Clark Fork between the 
Madison Street Bridge and the 
Orange Street Bridge w ill cost about 
$4,700, and gates on levees, sidewalk 
improvement and strip ing special 
lanes for bicyclists w ill cost $700.
Pat Madison, o f the c ity ’s bicycle 
committee said plans fo r the bikeway 
were only tentative.
The committee w ill meet Tuesday 
night to discuss implementation o f 
Stage I, revenue sharing, the 
Milwaukee underpass, enforcement 
and education and planning of future 
routes.
Be a special kind of Navy Flyer. 
Be a Naval Flight Officer. I
Whenever a Navy plane is under 
electronic control, that plane is in the 
hands of a Naval Flight Officer. Naturally, 
as a candidate for Naval Flight O fficer 
training you’ll need some very special 
qualifications. First, you must really want 
to fly, even if you’ve never flown before. 
You’ll also need a college degree and the 
kind of mind that works well with math 
and physics.
Waiting at the end of your training 
program is a Navy Commission and the 
Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer.
By then you’ll be an expert in areas like 
Jet Navigation and A irborne C on tro l. . .  
equipped to do your job wherever you go.
But whatever your specialty, travel 
will be part of your life. And so w ill 
challenge, responsibility, achievement 
and reward.
If that’s the kind of career you’re 
looking for, and if you think you’ve got
what it takes to be a Naval Flight Officer, 
send in the coupon. It w ill bring you all 
the facts. Or ta lk it over with your Navy 
recruiter. He’s at (LOCAL PHONE 
NUMBER).
S E N D  T O :
547-7586 
PETTY OFFICER 
RON SHILLING
NAVY RECRUITING, 221 W. BROADWAY, MISSOULA, MONTANA 
r -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ]
Gentlemen:
I like it. Please send more information on what it 
takes to be a Naval Flight Officer.
N am e__________________________________ Age —I I
Address_________________________________________
City____________________ S tate____________ Zip-----------I
Current College Year_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — I
Be a success in The New Navy. I 
_________________________________1
He said the reason the program 
received so much support is that 
candidates for c ity  offices had the 
bike system in their campaign plat­
forms.
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Nixon country nixes Frankie
Protests are pouring into President Nixon over singer 
Frank Sinatra’s Invitation to  perform  at the White House. 
The protests are coming largely from Middle America, 
which the President considers Nixon country. Ap­
parently, a lot o f conservative Republicans don 't believe 
Sinatra is the sort who ought to  be hobnobbing w ith  the 
President.
They remember him as the leader o f the Hollywood Rat 
Pack, who were notorious fo r the ir n ight c lubbing, gam­
bling and womanizing. This Isn't the life  style o f M iddle 
America. They are also disturbed over reports o f Sinatra's 
friendship w ith Mafia mobsters. John Kennedy, fo r exam­
ple, quietly disassociated himself from  Sinatra after read­
ing a Justice Department dossier on the singer's 
racketeer friends.
The protests put President Nixon on the spot. He owes 
Sinatra a political debt for persuading Sammy Davis, Jr., 
to campaign for him last year. This helped to  dispel the 
talk that Nixon was against the Blacks. In gratitude, the 
President scheduled a Sinatra gala at the White House. 
He has had some second thoughts, however, since he 
started hearing from Middle America. O ur White House 
sources say he won’t cancel the Sinatra special but w ill 
try to play It down.
Vice President Agnew has also been damaged w ith  his 
conservative constituency by his friendship w ith Sinatra. 
But the Vice President is a proud and stubborn man who 
isn't likely to let politics dictate who his friends w ill be. He 
has found the controversial crooner to  be a warm, 
thoughtful, sensitive friend. Agnew, therefore, accepts 
Sinatra's explanation that he was unavoidably thrown 
into the company w ith hoodlums during his rise from the 
streets of Hoboken. N. J., and his early days as a nightclub 
entertainer. He has never been im plicated in any illegal 
activities himself.
But Agnew has his eye on the 1976 presidential 
nomination. The political pressure may compel him, too, 
to back off from Sinatra.
Can Thieu hold on?
The Joint Chiefs have quie tly revised the ir estimate o f 
President Thieu’s chances to  survive in South Vietnam. 
During the final negotiations over a cease-fire, the Jo in t 
Chiefs solemnly warned that North Vietnam held the 
balance of power and u ltim ately would take over all V iet­
nam.
Fee increase approved
The Board o f Regents approved 
Tuesday a $3 per quarter increase in 
student health fees and a $2 per 
quarter increase in University Center 
student operating fees.
The present student health fee Is $13 
per quarter and the present UC 
operating fee is $9 per quarter.
University of Montana President 
Robert Pantzer said there w ill be a 
UC student fee increase because of 
an one-and-one-half percent rate in ­
crease on the bonds sold to finance 
the construction o f the University 
Center.
At the time the UC was built in 1963, 
P antzer s a id , th e  e x p e c te d  
enrollment for 1975 was about 12,000 
students.
UM planned to build three more 
residence halls near Aber Hall, he 
said. The UC was going to  be used as 
a food service for the increased 
enrollment. The enrollment d idn ’t in­
crease and the residence halls were 
not built, said Pantzer. In order to 
maintain the UC eating facilities it 
was necessary to raise the student 
operating fees, he said.
Pantzer said the UC was not meant to  
be an incom e-producing facility. 
W ith o u t  r e v e n u e -p ro d u c in g  
services, the student operating fee 
w ill not be lowered.
Pantzer said Bob Sorenson, Board o f 
Regents student member, suggested 
to  the Board o f Regents that the UC 
rent space. Pantzer said there is also 
enough space fo r a pub to  be built 
sometime in the future.
W ith  r is in g  c o s ts , lo w e re d  
enrollment and increased health 
service salaries it was necessary to 
increase student health fees to  main­
tain the qua lity of the Health Service, 
Pantzer said.
Grass penalty worst
Recently in Belton a murderer was 
given a two-year sentence, and 
another, suspected o f two killings, 
was tried fo r one and given five years 
probation.
In Dallas, however, an underground 
newspaper editor was sentenced to 
ten years and a day fo r possessing 
one tenth o f an ounce o f marijuana to 
an undercover agent.
:: all the dope you’ll 
need for a  Europe trip.
by Jack Anderson Legislation to set ceilings on most prices and interest rates at the March 16 
level w ill go to  the House fo r a vote next week, its Democratic leaders decided 
yesterday. The bill would roll rents back to  the Jan. 10 level, but would a llow 
landlords to  pass on increases in taxes and o ther costs.
Sixteen persons, Including eight scientists, were killed yesterday when two 
government planes collided In fligh t crashing in flames on a Mountain View, 
Calif, golf course. Five o f the victim s were crewmen on a Navy P3 Orion 
turboprop. The remaining 11 victim s were aboard a Convair 990 owned by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Adm inistration. Both planes were ap­
proaching the Navy’s Moffett Field.
President Richard Nixon urged Congress yesterday to establish federal m ini­
mum standards fo r unemployment compensation benefits, now administered 
by the states, and to  extend coverage to  635,000 farm workers. Nixon said the 
proposed legislation would guarantee about 80 per cent o f workers covered 
by unemployment Insurance to  receive at least half the ir average weekly wage 
when out o f work. He said currently more than 40 per cent o f all workers 
covered by unemployment Insurance receive benefits less than half their 
normal pay.
The Pentagon said yesterday It has no evidence there are any more U.S. 
prisoners in Indochina. Despite the near completion o f interviews with all 
returning POWs, Pentagon official Roger Shields said none o f the 1,359 
Americans listed as missing have been changed to  POW status.
Palestinian guerrillas burled eight comrades yesterday who were killed by 
Israeli commandos striking in Beirut and Sidon, Lebanon. Guerrilla  leaders 
have accused the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency of participating in the at­
tacks early Tuesday that killed three top commanders.
The Montana Power Co. has applied to the U.S. Forest Service fo r authority to 
construct a 161 -k ilovo lt transmission line between Hamilton and Anaconda. 
A Forest Service spokesman said the application calls fo r constructing the 
line across the Sapphire Mountains east o f Hamiltpn and through the upper 
Rock Creek drainage.
The Great Falls c ity  commission announced yesterday the selection o f the 
first c ity  manager, Richard Thomas of Arvada, Colo. Curtis Ammondson, 
chairman o f the c ity  commission, said Thomas w ill o ffic ia lly  begin his duties 
on April 30.
This warning last O ctober persuaded President Nixon to 
bolster the Thieu regime by rushing hundreds o f a ircra ft 
and tons of supplies to Saigon. The sudden, heavy pour­
ing o f m ilitary equipment Into South Vietnam tem porarily 
disrupted the truce negotiations.
All this equipment, however, d idn ’t entirely change the 
Jo int Chiefs' estimate. After the cease-fire was signed, 
they s till doubted Thieu’s ability  to  w ithstand a final North 
Vietnamese onslaught. But the ir latest estimate is far 
more optim istic.
They now report, fo r example, that Thleu's forces have a 
decisive m ilitary superiority over the Communists in 
South Vietnam. On the eve o f the cease-fire, Communist 
forces made quick, coordinated attacks on hundreds o f 
strategic points. Their obvious Intent was to  improve their 
position and Increase the area under the ir contro l before 
the truce teams arrived to  keep the peace.
The South Vietnamese, therefore, were caught o ff 
balance when the cease-fire was signed. But President 
Thieu Ignored the cease-fire and ordered his troops to 
counterattack. They have now recaptured, w ith an Im­
pressive show of m ilitary strength, nearly every 
strongpoint that the Communists had occupied. The bat­
tle  over the cease-fire positions, In o ther words, defin itely 
has been won by the South Vietnamese.
The North Vietnamese, meanwhile, have re inforced the ir 
troops and replenished the ir supplies. But the secret es­
timate o f the Jo int Chiefs Is tha tth e N orth  Vietnamese are 
weaker and the South Vietnamese stronger than the 
m ilitary situation was before Hanoi launched the Easter 
offensive o f 1972. The com ing monsoons w ill also restrict 
Hanoi’s ability  to  strengthen its position in the South fo r 
the next few months.
This w ill give South Vietnam urgently needed time to  as­
sim ilate the new American equipment, to  redeploy its 
forces and to  brace fo r future Communist moves.
Headlines and footnotes
Consumer warning — Housewives should be suspicious 
o f fantastic sales on red meats th is week. The sales may 
be only a gim m ick to  lure unsuspecting shoppers into 
grocery stores. Government o ffic ia ls warn that a grocery 
store may offer a great bargain on rib roasts, fo r example, 
and at the same tim e jack up the price o f potatoes o r o ther 
commodities. Unless a housewife is careful, she may end 
up losing more than she saves at the cash register.
The Montana Kaimin 
makes every attempt 
within its means to ensure 
that advertisements con­
tained in its pages are 
legitimate. Should you 
become aware of decep- 
t iv e , f r a d u le n t  o r  
misrepresentatfve adver­
tising within our pages, 
please notify us.
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G ALLERY F ILM S  
A p r i l  16 8:00 P.M .
U.C. Lounge A dm iss ion  Free
GALLERY
S p l i t  sc reens , t i l t s ,  p a n s , a n d  z o o m s  a re  u sed  
to  scan  o v e r  2 ,0 0 0  p a in t in g s  re p re s e n tin g  th e  b es t 
in  W e s te rn  a r t.
BLAZE GLORY
A  s p o o f on th e  c o w b o y  h e ro  u s in g  im a g in a t iv e  
s to p -m o t io n  te c h n iq u e s  w it h  l iv e  a c to rs .
HO M E OF THE BRAVE
A  te le s c o p ie d  h is to r y  o f  th e  A m e r ic a n  In d ia n .
A C T U A -T ILT
A  b r i l l ia n t ,  d is tu r b in g  m o n ta g e  s h o w in g  m a n ’s 
c a llo u s n e s s  to w a r d  v io le n c e  a n d  w a r ,  a n d  h is  p a th e t ic  
lo ss  o f  id e n t i t y  as he  becom es a b s o rb e d  in  an  a im ­
less, c rass , c o m m e rc ia l w o r ld .
NOW T H A T  THE BUFFALO’S GONE 
A  h a u n t in g  m e m o r ia l to  th e  A m e r ic a n  In d ia n .  
U t i l iz e s  h ig h  c o n tra s t  c o lo r  s e p a ra t io n  te c h n iq u e s .
ART
A  f r a n t ic  re v ie w  o f  o v e r  2 ,000  w o rk s  o f  a r t  se t to  
B e e th o v e n ’s F if th  S y m p h o n y .
THE WEST OF CHARLES RUSSELL
T h e  a r t is t  w h o  c a p tu re d  th e  s p i r i t  o f th e  W est.
Last year, in New Y ork City 
alone, 7 nursing nuns made 
6,322 patient visits. Not in hos­
pitals, but in the patients' own 
homes. Fantastic? Not at all. 
Not for the Dominican Sisters o f 
the Sick Poor. Ever since they 
were founded in 1876, the Sisters 
have been doing the impossible 
daily.
Long before there were relief 
agencies or visiting nurses, the 
Dominican Sisters were dedicated 
to nursing the poor in their own 
homes thus keeping the families 
together.
Today, the Dominican Sisters o f 
the Sick Poor are still on the job. 
Although their primary work is 
s till in nursing, it  has been ex­
panded to include social work, 
physiotherapy, dietetics, and al­
most a ll health related profes­
sions. Each woman has her own 
skill, her own special ability  to 
offer. In this Order, which is 
small in size, there is both free­
dom and flexibility.
Yet Ihe Sisters are not merely 
v is itin g  nurses but religions 
nurses who think o f their patients, 
not as cases, but suffering mem­
bers o f the Mystical Body of 
Christ who need, even beyond 
material and physical help, the 
healing unction o f Christ’s love. 
To learn how you can serve as a 
Dominican Sister o f the Sick Poor 
w r ite  to :
Sister Marguerite Mitchell, 
Vocation Director 
Room 104
M a ria n d a le , Ossining, N .Y .  10562
DOMINICAN SKIERS OF 
THE SKK P O O R /r 5"
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Campus grounds will deteriorate this year Regional timber cuts will increase
Ground conditions around the cam­
pus w ill deteriorate this quarter 
because of the budget crunch, ac­
c o rd in g  to  H erb  T o rg rim so n , 
Physical Plant crafts supervisor.
The budget fo r maintaining the 
lawns on campus has been cu t the 
last three years, Torgrimson said in a 
M o n ta n a  K a im in  in te r v ie w  
yesterday. He said he did not know 
how badly his budget would be cut 
this year, but it d id not “ look good."
Last year, Torgrimson said, when the 
University stopped buying flowers 
fo r  the  flo w e r beds, several 
departments planted the ir own 
flowers. He said he hoped more 
would do the same this year.
Torgrimson said there are no plans 
to  build more asphalt paths until after 
the new library opens.
After the library has been in use for 
two quarters, he said, students w ill 
make new paths on the grass and 
those used the most w ill be paved. He 
added that many o f the present 
sidewalks are seldom used because 
the tra ffic  patterns change whenever 
another building is constructed.
Physical Plant plans to reseed the 
most trampled grass areas in May, 
rather than paving them as they have 
done in the past.
Watering has begun on several o f the
DOONESBURY
larger grassy areas, but Torgrimson 
said that he hesitates to  water too 
much this early because it may s till 
freeze and break the pipes.
He plans to build several more fences 
to keep people o ff badly packed 
grass areas. He added he had noth­
ing against people walking on the
grass, but wishes they all w ouldn ’t 
use the same path.
Torgrimson said he hated to  build 
the fences because they “ look so 
terrib le.”  They are also more costly 
to  maintain he said because o f the 
extra time it takes to  mow around 
them.
Regional tim ber cuts w ill be in­
creased because of N ixon ad­
m inistration goals to  reduce rising 
lumber and housing costs.
A news release th is week from 
Regional Forester Steve Yurich said 
that inform ation from  the President’s 
Cost o f Living Council indicates that 
the National Forest Service must 
o ffe r about 10 per cent more tim ber 
fo r sale th is yearthan it had planned.
The announcement o f the increased 
tim ber cu t c losely fo llow s the recent 
d isclosure by Forest Service o ffic ia ls 
that the Missoula Regional Head­
quarters may be moved to  Denver in 
the next few months.
Robert Wambach, dean of the 
University o f Montana forestry 
school, stated last week tha t im ­
pending tim ber cu t increases 
coupled w ith  the possible removal o f 
regional headquarters from the area, 
“ fa lls  under the category o f ex­
p lo ita tion."
Yurich said in the release that 
regional headquarters would havet 
sh ift its priorities, such as cuttin 
back on tra in ing sessions and J  
and moving headquarters person™ 
out to the Ranger District* "WhOr 
the job  must be done." we
Yurich was out of town the latter Dan 
of this week and was unavailable f0, 
further comment. Forest Service In. 
form ation O fficer Charley Newlon 
to ld  the Montana Kaimin that the 
Forest Service intends to have 
q u a l i t y  fo re s t  m anagem ,^ 
programs, in spite of the increased 
cut, and “ no matter what the out- 
come o f moves, reorganization, or 
changes in people.”
The investigators theorized that the 
two must have lain down on the two 
must have laid down on the two must 
have layed down on the tracks ano 
fell asleep.
Savannah (Ga.) Morning Haws
STUDENTS CONTINUE to  wear paths through  the grass a ll over campus, 
despite the many sidewalks. But the budget crunch at the University may 
prevent the physical p lant from  repairing the damage. (M ontana Kaim in 
photo by Gary MacFadden)
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Consumer talks set
The University o f Montana law 
school w ill be hosting a conference 
on trends in consumer credit 
legislation April 27 and 28 at the 
University Center.
According to  Robert Sullivan, dean 
of the Law School, and chairman of 
the conference, six speakers w ill d is­
cuss problems o f consumer credit, 
and explain a b ill fo r comprehensive 
consumer cred it legislation presen­
tly  before the Montana Legislature.
The conference, billed by the Law 
School as part o f Law Weekend, is 
expected to  draw lawyers and 
bankers from all over Montana. The 
Law School is also inviting members 
of the general pub lic interested in 
consumer credit legislation.
Door-to-door sales 
prohibited in dorms
The president o f the Dorm Council 
said yesterday that all door-to-door 
solicitations in the residence halls 
have been prohibited.
Kevin Campana, jun ior in business 
administration and leader o f the 
residence halls advisory board, said 
the Council decided Tuesday 
afternoon to forb id  door-to-door 
sales and drives.
Campana said the Council w ill allow 
the use of the mailboxes in the 
residence halls and, in special cases, 
the use of the firs t-floo r lobbies.
Missoula
finest
jewelry
H e in r ic h
Jew elry
Hammond Arcade 
next to Wilma Theater
Beginning Monday April 16 
Campus Recreation is having 
open (unscheduled) volleyball 
and badminton in the Women’s 
Center gym from 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. daily.
GARY SNYDER
reads
Poems of W ild Systems
Tuesday, April 17, 7:30 p.m.
UC Ballroom — admission free 
a round river — program council event
Furniture
Typewriters
Portable 
Office 
Manual and 
Electric
Calculators 
Adding Machines 
Photocopiers 
Office Supplies 
Sales and Service 
Electric
Shaver Service
Phone 542-2022
Wes Stranahan's
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER COMPANY
531 SOUTH HIGGINS 
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801
Serving Western Montana Since 1947 ;
Cuisine Cantonese
THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAMBOO VILLAGE 
Open 11:30 A.M. Daily
318 North Higgins 728-9953
705 E. Front ★ 549-5841 ★ Behind Edgewater
LOCKERS
m onthly, quarterly, yearly 
City Ice and Cold Storage
S H O P  F R ID A Y ’T IL  9 
FOR S T O R E W ID E  VALUES
DONOVAN 
Cosmic Wheels
including:
The Music Makers Earth Siqn Man
four great selling 
albums reduced!
Choose Buck Owens—In the Palm 
of Your Hand, Donovan-Cosmic 
Wheels, or Elton John—Don’t Shoot 
Me, suggested list $5.98, our regular 
price $4.84.................................... 358
Humble Pie-Eat It, a 2-record album, —  _  o  
suggested list $7.98, our regular price CZ 
$6.84, now ju s t....................................
2-days only! We are offering 4 great selling 
albums at sale prices. Come in and charge your 
choice. . .  and ask to see the special grouping of 
albums valued to $5.98, now 2 for $11
BOOKS
AND
RECORDS .. 
mezzanine
I
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‘Boycott McQuirk’ stickers ripped off
A situation that can on ly  be des­
cribed as a "bumper-sticker war" has 
developed on the University o f Mon­
tana campus.
Wednesday Rick D’Hooge and 
others began d istributing bum per- 
stickers that read "Boycott Mc­
Quirk." Yesterday someone began 
ripping them o ff of vehicle bumpers.
According to D’Hooge, the stickers 
are being “aimed at" Bill McQuirk, 
principle owner o f two Missoula 
taverns. McQuirk holds a state liquor 
license for The Heidelhaus, 2620 
Brooks St., and his wife, Betty Jo,
8®
SOMEONE EVIDENTLY does not 
agree with the anti-B ill M cQuirk 
bumpersticker campaign launched 
recently In Missoula. Unseen forces 
have m o b iliz e d  to  re m o v e  
bumperstlckers, urg ing a boycott of 
the tavern owner’s three es­
tablishments, whether the vehicle 
owner likes It or not. These photos 
were taken In the space o f 10 m inutes 
yesterday afternoon, all In the park­
ing lot behind Main Hall. (Montana 
Kaimin photos by Conrad Yunker)
University
[G u lf,
35.9 reg.
self service
also see us for 
complete service on 
your Volks, Toyota,
or Datsun
630 S. H iggins
holds the license fo r the Office 
Lounge and Fairway Liquor Store, 
U.S. H ighway 93. In October, fo llow ­
ing an order by the Montana Liquor 
Control Board, the McQuirks as­
signed the ir interest in a th ird  bar, the 
Trading Post Saloon, to a trust fund 
in which the ir children are sole 
beneficiaries.
Yesterday, the Montana Kaimin 
received several complaints from 
persons who said that the "Boycott. 
M cQ uirk” stickers had been removed 
from their vehicles.
Conrad Yunker, former Kaimin 
editor, said one of the stickers was 
stolen from the in terior o f his car. 
Bob Mogstead, one o f the people dis­
tribu ting  the stickers, said three had 
been removed from his car at 
separate times. He also said stickers 
had been removed from cars belong­
ing to  his two roommates.
D'Hooge said stickers are being 
placed on cars only a fter obtaining 
the owner's permission. However, 
A rt Carnrick, Missoula resident, told 
the Kaimin  that a sticker had been 
placed on his auto "sometime during 
the n igh t" w ithout his permission. He 
added that it was placed next to one 
already on his car reading "B itte rroot 
Cattle Company", the name o f a 
band tha t performs in The Trading 
Post Saloon.
The UM security o ffice  received two 
complaints Wednesday from people 
who said stickers were attached to 
the ir vehicles w ithout the ir permis­
sion, according to  Edwin Russ, 
security d irector.
D'Hooge said the stickers are protes­
ting, "M cQ uirk ’s fraud in prices, 
wages and advertising.”
W illiam Jones, an a ttorney represen­
ting McQuirk, described M cQ uirk’s 
reaction to  the bum per-stickers as 
“v io lent." M cQuirk is contemplating 
legal action against D'Hooge, Jones 
said, but would not specify what or 
when.
\  “Big Sky”
i Hairstyling fo r Men
1425 South Higgins
TWO WEEK SPECIAL
Razor Kut and Style
\  t  £ z Only $4
Appointm ents Suggested
/  Call Mike at 549-1591
BECAUSE
YOU D ID N ’T
BELONG TO THE
NAVAL RESERVE!
or X  O fficer In Charge 
p  h /  Naval Reserve Tra in ing Center
z  Ft. Missoula, Bldg. T-2 
549-1996
Aber Day scheduled
A raft race, Frisbee tournament and a 
flycasting tournament are some of 
the events being planned fo r Aber 
Day.
Aber Day festivities w ill also include 
a keggar in mid-May, sponsored by 
the  U n iv e rs ity  L iq u id  Assets 
C o rp o ra t io n ,  S te ve  O w e n s , 
ch a irm an  o f A be r Day, sa id  
yesterday. He said the keggar would 
probably be at Bonner Flats, and ad­
mission w ill be about $2. Proceeds 
w ill go to  the University lib rary fund.
Owens expects about 3,000 persons 
to  attend the event.
Other Aber Day events include a 
campus clean-up, a free luncheon 
and tree and grass planting, Owens 
said.
The main course at the luncheon w ill 
be a buffalo barbeque, Owens said. 
The $500 buffalo was financed 
through the Aber Day account. The 
buffalo hide and head w ill be sold fo r 
$150.
STUDENTS PARTICIPATING in 
Aber Day festivities w ill have the 
pleasure o f eating this buffalo, who 
does not look too happy about the 
idea. (Montana Kaimin Photo by 
Gary MacFadden)
LAST YEAR 
YOU LOST  
$1,00000
Boycotters to picket Montana Power
Montana Power rate increase 
boycotters decided at a meeting last 
n ight to bring the ir p light to  the 
attention o f more people by picket­
ing the Montana Power Company 
(MPC).
The boycotters are protesting the 11 
per cent e lectric ity rate increase and 
the 19 per cent gas rate increase im­
posed by MPC O ctober 17, 1972.
The e lectric ity at one house was shut 
o ff Wednesday, and several other 
households have received form 
letters warning them the ir power will 
be shut o ff if they have not paid their 
b ills  by April 17.
Bill Vaughn, 721 Edith, said MPC of­
ficia ls shut o ff his e lectric ity but not
Looking fo r pants 
w ith  the huge 
3” cuff?
Bo Legs has 
everything in 
pants & shirts.
'They do not love 
that do not show their love.’
William Shakespeare
C hoose  Keepsake 
w ith  co m p le te  confidence , 
because the  fam ous 
Keepsake  G ua ra n te e  
assures a p e r fe c t 
e ngagem ent d iam on d  
o f  prec ise  c u t a nd  
supe rb  c o lo r. T h e re  is 
n o  fin e r  d ia m o n d  r in g .
Rings from $100-$10.000 
T -M  Reg. A . H . Pond Co.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Send new 20 pg. booklet, “Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus 
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25(f. S-73
Address-
City___
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
the water o r gas. He said the elec­
tric ity  would be fa irly easy to  turn 
back on but this would constitute 
fraud.
Picketing w ill begin on Tuesday at 12 
noon, and if they can obtain a permit, 
they will d istribute  leaflets w ith in­
formation on the rate increase while 
they are picketing.
A meeting w ill be held at 7:30 Mon­
day night in the ASUM conference 
room to  discuss final details. It w ill be 
open to the public.
In the future the preacher fo r next 
Sunday w ill be found hanging on the 
bulletin board.
Montpelier (Vt.) Post
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ALLEGED PHOTOGRAPH o f Bob Stallings on f igh t prom otion postershown 
below is enlarged above. Comparison w ith  photo taken from  Boxing Illus­
trated reveals photo on poster to be that o f Larry M iddleton. M iddleton is 
shown being knocked to the canvas by Ron Lyle, whom Stallings, shown 
below poster, w ill figh t tom orrow  in the Field House.
Photo mix-up preludes Lyle-
By Nancy Stevens
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Bob Stallings was going to  send a 
pub lic ity  poster fo rth e  Lyle-Stallings 
professional heavyweight figh t home 
to  his wife, but changed his mind 
when he saw that his picture was not 
on it.
The poster d id have a p icture o f a 
boxer above a caption that read, 
"Bob Stallings, heavyweight, New 
York, N.Y.,”  but the picture was not of 
S ta llin g s , E lm er B oyce , f ig h t 
promoter, said in a Montana Kaimin  
interview yesterday
Boyce said a picture m ix-up oc­
curred when he was com piling 
photographs fo r the poster. He said 
he had numerous photos o f profes­
sional boxers and when the copy was 
taken to  the printer, the w rong p ic­
ture  was picked up.
Boyce said he was “ just sick” when 
he learned of the mistake, but tha t it 
was too late to  do anything about it. 
He said he could have had the picture 
blocked out, but d idn ’t  because it 
would have looked bad.
Stallings w ill meet Ron Lyle, fou rth -
ranked heavyweight in the nation, 
tom orrow n ight at 7:30 fo r a 10-round 
bout in the Harry Adams Field 
House.
Stallings to ld  the Kaimin  yesterday 
that he was not upset by the m ix-up. 
He said the p ictured boxer was Larry 
Middleton, a friend o f his from 
Maryland. " I ’m better-looking than 
he is anyway,” he said.
The same photo o f M iddleton also 
appeared in the March 1973 issue o f 
Boxing Illustra ted  in a story about a 
match between Middleton and Lyle 
in Denver.
In the magazine, the photo  shows
Stallings fight
Middleton being knocked to theca 
vas by Lyle, who subsequently^ 
the bout by a knockout On tĥ 
poster, Lyle is cropped out of 
photograph and Middleton is ShoJ 
only from the waist up. M iddZ  
appears to  be up and fighting in the 
poster picture.
The 215-lb. Stallings said he ha 
never fought Lyle or Middleto, 
before, but has sparred with Lvte 
M iddleton, a 202-lb. boxer from 
Baltimore, is rated by Wngmagaji^ 
as a class A heavyweight. Rlnq,a>« 
Stallings as class C.
Stallings said this is his big year tow 
to  get into the top ratings. 1
Expert
Camera Repair
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Bike race registration today, tomorrow
Registration fo r the 24-mile Alpha 
Phi Omega bicycle race Saturday 
will be held from 6 to  10 Friday even­
ing in addition to  9 to  9:45 Saturday 
morning.
The race o f about 12 laps w ill begin at 
10 a.m. Saturday behind the Men’s 
Gym. The laps w ill be counted from 
and the race w ill end at University 
Avenue and A rthur Avenue, ac­
cording to Doug Lire, coord ina to r of 
the race.
The Montana Kaimin  reported 
Wednesday the race would consist o f 
six laps and would term inate behind 
the Men’s Gym.
The registration fee is $1.
First prize fo r the race is a Raleigh 10- 
speed bicycle donated by the 
Cyclist, a Missoula b icycle store, and 
the Raleigh Corp. Second prize is a 
$50 gift certificate from Sears and 
third prize is a $10 g ift certificate
Center for Arts is
The head of the University o f Mon­
tana Alumni said yesterday that his 
group w ill attempt to raise $1 m illion  
for the proposed $4 m illion  Center 
for the Arts.
George Oechsli, executive d irector 
of the association, said that "raising 
money for the center is now our first 
priority." He said the drive w ill begin 
next summer o r fall.
The proposed center is to  be
from Braxton’ Bike Shop and two 
knap sacks from Big Sky Cyclery.
Ure said the firs t person who finishes 
three laps w ill receive a book from 
Freddy’s Feed and Read. The leader 
o f the race after six laps w ill receives 
$10 g ift certificate from Western 
Auto and the firs t person to  complete 
nine laps w ill receive a $10 g ift 
certificate from Brown’s Sport 
Center.
Ure said the drawing fo r a Gitane 
bicycle w ill be 1 p.m. Saturday in the 
Men’s Gym. The bike is being 
donated by Montana Sports and 
Gitane, Inc., Ure said.
Ure said the money derived from the 
refreshment stand at the show and 
the $1 registration fee w ill be used to 
meet costs, and any excess w ill be 
donated to the Missoula Bikeways 
System, and not the lib rary book 
fund as reported Wednesday in the 
Kaimin.
Alumni priority
constructed near the music building. 
It w ill house facilities fo r experimen­
tal production o f art, a masquer 
theater, an arch theater and other 
functions now handled by the School 
o f Fine Arts.
Oechsli said that the drive to  fund the 
center has supplanted the library 
book fund drive as firs t priority. He 
emphasized, however, that the book 
fund drive is continuing.
TO S R V  ’7 3  to  b e g in  M a y  19
Up to 250 bicyclists w ill leave Mis­
soula on May 19 fo r the Tour o f the 
Swan River Valley 7 3  (TOSRV’73).
The group w ill travel on Highway 200 
from Bonner Park to  Clearwater 
Ju nc tio n . A t C le a rw a te r the  
bicyclists w ill turn onto Highway 209
The two dayArip wiiLcover 114 miles 
each way.
Participants w ill be housed in cabins 
at Swan Lake. Three meals w ill be 
provided each way plus a d inner and 
a breakfast at Swan Lake.
The tour is sponsored by the Mis­
soula B icycle Club. A  registration fee 
o f $9 w ill be charged to  cover the 
costs o f food, housing and a group 
picture.
No more than 250 applicants can be 
accep ted  because  o f lim ite d
"•o fa c ilit ies . —
This Sunday a preparation ride to  
Frenchtown and back, a trip  o f about 
20 miles w ill be made. Riders will 
leave from the intersection o f A rthur 
Avenue and University Avenue at 9 
a.m.
HELD OVER T IL L  SATUR DAY!
H e  n e v e r  
m is s e s !
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Surpassing his 
performance In 
’’Deliverance”!
OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 P.M. 
"Shamus" at 7:15 and 9:15 
No Matinees
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
L ib ra ry  b a n q u e t to  fe a tu re  h istory o f M e rc a n tile
The featured speaker at the annual 
Friends o f the Library banquet w ill be 
Dale Johnson, University Library 
archivist, according to  A rthur Des- 
champs Jr., president of the Friends 
o f the Library.
Johnson’s top ic  fo r the April 25 ban­
quet will be "The Andrew Hammond 
Papers," which deal w ith the early 
history o f the Missoula Mercantile 
Co.
group is aided by the UM Alumni As­
sociation.
The group sponsors an annual pro­
ject to  raise money fo r the library. 
Using the theme Once Upon a Time, 
the group sells prints o f an orig inal 
painting by a Montana artist, said 
Deschamps.
This year, a painting by Ace Powell
was purchased and given to the 
library. The Friends of the Library are 
now selling prints o f that picture for 
$15 and up, Deschamps said. 
Persons who buy a prin t are also 
given a year-long membership in the 
group, he said.
So far this year, the Powell p rin t has 
brought in $2,500 for the library, Des- 
-champs said.
The friends of the. L ibrary is a group 
devoted to raising money fo r the new 
lib rary and keeping the pub lic in­
fo rm e d  a bo u t lite ra ry  even ts 
pertinent to  Montana readers. The
Unbeaten K entucky trounced  
Tennessee, 78-64, today  to  c linch  
the Southeastern Confe rence  tit le  
and move in to  the M ideast 
R e g io n a l o f  th e  N a t io n a l 
Collegiate  payoffs.
New York (N.Y.) Times
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YOUNG WINSTON
positively s izz les  w ith  excitem ent!"
ROBERT
SHAW
LORD
RANDOLPH
He might have been 
Prime Minister, but he 
lost his honor—  
and then his life.
LADY
JENNIE
She was said to have 
sold her favors to buy 
her son's career.
YOUNG
WINSTON
. . .  the go-getter. They 
called him everything 
from a horse thief 
to a homosexual.
“One of the 10 best pictures ever made!
■KEVIN SANDERS. .
ROBERT SHAW M LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL ANNE BANCROFT aa LADY JENNIE and SIMON WARD u  YOUNG WINSTON with special 
appaarancaa by JACK HAWKINS • IAN HOLM • ANTHONY HOPKINS • PATRICK MAGEE • EDWARD WOODWARD and JOHN MILLS 
Written for tha acraan and R[*ducad by CARL FOREMAN • Based on "My Early Ufa" by Wlnaton Churchill.  Directed by RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH 
Musical Score by ALFRED RALSTON • A HIGHROAD/HUGH FRENCH PRESENTATION • PANAVISION* [Onawl$owaT.act AA— Â leM»OwA«<a«ta»wd»|
u p w  w e en  u a y s  o:<»u r.M.; Winston at 7:00-9:30. 
Saturday & Sunday at 4:30-7:00-9:30.
Coming Soon— “MAN OF LA MANCHA"
Showplace of Montana
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timetable
Movies
Times reliable fo r Friday and Mon­
day only.
Leaping Fish 7:15 Reefer Madness 9 
Crystal’s Theatre 
Young W inston 7, 9:30 Wilma 
Dirty Harry 7:30 Klute 9:30 State 
Shamus 7:15, 9:15 Roxy 
Nun at the Crossroads 7:15 The 
Public Eye 9 Golden Horn 
Asylum, The House That Dripped 
Blood, The Plague o f the Zombies 
Friday, Saturday 12 Go West 
Hiroshima Mon Am our Friday 7 ,9 LA 
11
Klute Sunday 9 UC Ballroom 
Shamus 7:15,9:15 Roxy ends Satur­
day
Cabaret 7, 9:15 Fox
Intramurals
Friday
4 J & J vs. IVCF CB No. 1 AFROTC vs. Big 
Pink Machine CB No. 2 Bald Eagles vs. Flun­
kies SoFH
5 KAT vs. AOP i's CB No. 1 Luthers Laymen 
vs. Fups CB No. 2 Eddies Bread vs. Army 
ROTC JV s SoFH
Saturday
1 AFROTC vs. Ebony Omega CB No. 1 Heavy 
Traffic vs. Law School II CB No. 2
2 U Batter Bleavit vs. Southern CB No. 1
2 Slippery Stickers vs. 10th Floor Jesse CB 
No. 2
3 RUK vs. Pioneer Corns CB No. 1 Law III vs. 
Fuzzy’s Fielders CB No. 2
4 Backdoor vs. Pharmacy CB No. 1 Polacks 
vs. Lubricated Trojans CB No. 2
Sunday
1 Ruptured Albatross vs. Original Teenagers 
CB No. 1 Hugh Jardon vs. Heavy Traffic 
NoFH Slippery Slickers vs. Pharmacy 3 & 4 
SoFH
2 Anne Green Springers vs. Army’s Army CB 
No. 1 Zachies vs. Jungle Fever CB No. 2 8 
Balls vs. Daisy's NoFH Brand L & C ’s vs. 
Undergrounders SoFH
3 CTFN vs. Gasrocs CB No. 1 I Don’t Know 
(women) vs. Turkey’s CB No. 2 1 Don’t Know 
Varsity Virgins vs. BCB's NoFH Mother Fups 
vs. Chi Chi’s SoFH
4 AFROTC vs. Pharmacy CB No. 1 Backdoor 
vs. Pioneer Corns CB No. 2 Ebony Omega vs. 
U Batter Bleavit NoFH RUK vs. Southern 
SoFH
5 Heavy Traffic vs. Lubricated Trojans CB 
No. 1 Polacks vs. Fuzzy Fielders CB No. 2 
Law School II vs. Slippery Stickers NoFH  
Law School III vs. 10th
Monday
4 Law I vs. ATO CB No. 1 Phi Delta Theta vs. 
Myocardial & Inf a res CB No. 2
5 Sigma Nu vs. Cunning Ringetits CB No. 1 
Sigma Chi vs. SPE
Tennis courts placed on reserve basis; 
horseshoe tournament date announced
The Campus Recreation Department 
has announced the date o f the 
horseshoe tournament, the system 
fo r reserving tennis courts, and the 
time fo r recreational volleyball.
The horseshoe tournam ent w ill 
begin at 12:45 p.m. Sunday, on the 
fie ld north o f the Field House parking 
lot.
Starting tom orrow, the university 
tennis courts w ill be on a reservation 
system sim ilar to  the one fo r the 
handball/racquetball court.
Except fo r weekends, courts are to  
be scheduled the day p rio r to  play. 
For weekend play, courts are 
reserved on Friday. Courts may be 
reserved fo r one hour a day, fo r a' 
minimum of two students, faculty, o r 
staff personnel. If, after an hour o f 
play, an opening exists, players may 
continue fo r another hour. To keep
reservations, the players must check 
in at the recreation check-out station 
in the new Field House Complex no 
later than ten m inutes a fter the 
reserved time. If the players fail to 
check in by ten m inutes a fter the 
reserved time, the next pair players 
may take possession o f the court fo r 
that hour.
A ll reservations are to  be made at the 
F ie ld  House  C o m p le x  d u r in g  
operational hours o f the facilities.
The Field House Complex w ill be 
open from 11 a.m. through 8 p.m. on 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday o f 
Easter break. The fac ility  w ill be 
closed Sunday. Normal operations 
w ill resume A pril 23.
The Women’s Center gym w ill be 
open fo r volleyball and badm inton 
on Monday evenings, beginning 
Monday at 7 p.m.
Missoula, Washington rugby teams play
The two Missoula rugby teams w ill 
play matches against some invaders 
from W ashington th is weekend 
behind the Harry Adams Field 
House.
At noon Saturday, the University o f 
Montana rugby team w ill play Cen­
tral W ashington State College o f 
Ellensburg, Wash. A t 2 p.m. 
Saturday, the Montana Cool Blues 
w ill play W hitworth College o f 
Spokane.
A t noon Sunday, the Cool Blues w ill 
play Central W ashington and at 2 
p.m. Sunday, the UM team w ill play 
W hitworth.
A C LU  p a n e l 
to  be A p ril 2 4
A panel on "O bscenity, Human 
Values and the Law" is scheduled by 
the American Civil Liberties Union 
fo r 8 p.m., A pril 24, in SC 131. It w ill 
be open to the public.
Invited panelists include sociolog ist 
Richard Vandiver, the Rev. David 
VanDyke, psychiatrist Dr. Charles 
Katz, attorney general Robert 
W oodahl, and C o n s titu t io n a l 
C o nve n tion  de le g a te  R obe rt 
Campbell. A ttorney Lawrence Eck 
has been invited as moderator.
The Cool Blues beat the UM team 
last Sunday in an in trac ity  match 42- 
3.
UM women to play 
WSU tennis team
The University o f Montana women’s 
tennis team w ill play Washington 
State University's women's tennis 
team today at 3 p.m. and again 
tom orrow  at 10 a.m.ton the University 
Courts.
UM w ill fie ld six singles competitors: 
Robi Bissell, Kelly Geisler, Francie 
Marks, Connie Sadler, Sue Robinson 
and Kathy Wenzek. Coach Jodie 
Leslie tentatively has paired Bissell- 
Geisler, Sadler-Marks, Robinson- 
Wenzek, o r Chris Patrick-Wenzek as 
doubles combinations.
A ccording to  Leslie, WSU has a 
strong team. However, a recent in­
ju ry  o f one o f its doubles participants 
has weakened them considerably. 
Leslie expects an even match both 
days.
'UM sports a 5-0 match record thus 
far. A ll five matches were w ith 
California schools during spring 
break.
‘Hiroshima Mon Amour’ in LA tonight
Editor’s note: The film, H iroshima Mon Amour, is, according to Fred 
McGlynn, obscure University o f Montana film  expert and philosophy instruc­
tor, "a must see."  McG lynn tells us that he considers the film  to be one ot thl 
10 best ever made.
By Maureen Cum ow
Department o f Foreign Languages
Special to  the Montana Kaimin
Hiroshima Mon Am our w ill be presented Friday n ight as part o f the French 
Week activities. The film  was directed by Alain Resnais, one o f France's most 
im portant contem porary d irectors who also did Last Year at Marienbad. The 
scenario was w ritten by Marguerite Duras, a contem porary novelist who was 
born in Vietnam and educated in Paris.
The p lot is simple: a mature French actress, making a peace film  in Hiroshima 
has fallen in love w ith  a Japanese architect. The psychological states of the 
man and woman are revealed through the situational dialogue that takes 
place in the 24 hours p rio r to  her departure fo r France. The universality of the 
drama is partia lly  manifested in the fact tha t the characters’ names are never 
used. She tries to  understand the agony o f H iroshima and continuously tells 
her lover that she has SEEN Hiroshima. He replies that she has not seen 
anything o f Hiroshima.
Documentary flashbacks show her view o f H irosh im a— past and present. Her 
love o f the Japanese man and her horror and gu ilt at the bombing of 
Hiroshima cause her to  relive the past painful experience o f her first love in 
Nevers, France. She tells her Japanese friend o f her love fo r a German soldier 
and the consequent disgrace. Her head was shaved and she was locked in a 
ce lla r under her father’s drugstore. We note her gu ilt at having forgotten her 
love and the fact that she d id not die w ith  her lover. These seem closely related 
to  the gu ilt o f the occidental world  which has survived the death at Hiroshima.
The actress completes the film  tha t brought h e rto  Hiroshima, and the present 
and past become fused because o f her emotional responses to  love, guilt and 
forgetfulness. She tries to  gain a po in t o f equ ilib rium  based on her memory of 
love and pain in the past and present and on the husband and children who 
await her in France.
i ne inem atic use or music and the powerfu l contrastive photography of love 
and destruction contribute  greatly to  the film  H iroshim a Mon Amour. Shown 
Friday evening at 7 and 9 in L.A. 11. Adm ission is 50 cents.
W EEKEND SPECIAL!
Saturday 3 pm — 6 pm
2 fo r 1 p itche rs  w ith  
FANTASY
Sunday 104 Beer 8-11 pm
With FANTASY
Dr. J e k y ll’s & 
Mr. Hyde
nflE
KUFM
Friday
4 00 .......................................... Sign-on, News
4 05 ........... ..................................... ......... Music
6:00 ...........................Tomorrow’s University
6 :3 0 ......................................... Rule of Reason
7 00 ..............................................................News
7:30 .........................................................Wilbur’s
9 00 .................................. News and Weather
9:15 .............................................................Music
11:55 ........................................News, Sign-off
Saturday
11:30 ....................Opera Der Rosenkavalier
3:45 ........................................Classical Music
5 :0 0 ...........................................................Music
6 :3 0 ............................................... Heavy Rock
"We shall be interested in how 
Woodahl can reconcile his denun­
ciation o f the Kaimin  w ith free 
speech," Campbell, Missoula ACLU 
chapter chairman, said. Woodahl 
was to have talked to  the Board of 
Regents yesterday about alleged 
obscenities in the Montana Kaimin.
According to  Campbell, Vandiver is 
well-versed on the National Com­
mission on Obscenity's report.
“VanDyke can give us the religious 
and human morality aspects,” 
Campbell said. “And Katz w ill know 
the medical-social viewpoint."
Campbell w ill provide legislative 
positions, he said.
MIDI MART
6-12 oz Cans 
BUDWEISER
$1 .25  
32 .9
I
I
|  Two Locations 
|  To Serve You—
S Where Gas Is Always
D O N ’T FORGET!
TH E BIG SALE 
STARTS TO D A Y A T 9:00 A.M.
Bob Ward & Sons
W ill Sell $200,000°° Inventory 
A t W holesale and Below
DO W NTO W N STORE ONLY!
i
★Handguns Sale Hours
★All Jewelry ■i
★Fishing Gear 1 Today 9 A.M.—9 P.M.
■ Saturday 9 A.M.—5:30 P.M.
1 Sunday Noon—5 P.M.
i
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Health service slates 
open house M ay 10
The UM Student Health Service w ill 
sponsor an open house at the health 
center, 634 Eddy Ave., from 1-5 p.m. 
May 10.
lolene Patten, staff nurse, is in 
charge of the open house. She said 
the event is being held to acquaint 
students, fa c u lty , s ta ff and 
townspeople w ith the services and 
facilities available at the health 
service.
Health service nurses and students 
will guide tours o f the laboratory 
facilities, x-ray room, in-patient and 
out-patient facilities, student health 
pharmacy and the mental health 
facility.
New honors designation proposed
A proposal which would revise 
University o f Montana honors 
designations fo r graduating seniors 
was accepted by the Academic Stan­
dards C om m ittee  W ednesday 
afternoon and w ill go before the 
Faculty Senate to be approved.
The proposal, initiated by Garry 
South, ASUM president, would 
change the present "w ith honors” 
and “with high honors" system to the 
older Latin designations. To receive 
honors now, a senior must have 
achieved a 3.1 grade poin t average 
(GPA) at the beginning o f the last 
quarter in all credits attempted. High 
honors requires a 3.5 GPA.
The Latin system would include cum  
laude (with d istinction), magna cum  
laude (with high d istinction) and 
summa cum laude (w ith highest d is­
tinction). Under South’s proposal 
these designations would require 
GPA's of 3.25, 3.5 and 3.75 respec­
tively.
South said the honors requirements 
would be higher than they are now, 
but they would s till be below the ma­
jority o f American schools that use 
the system.
The 3.1 required fo r honors "means' 
nothing at a ll," South said, "because 
it is ridiculously low.”  A fter checking 
70 colleges, South said he found 3.1 
is the “ rock bottom  low" GPA for 
honors designations.
Pre-session courses and a one-day 
workshop fo r women w ill be offered 
this summer through the University 
of Montana Division o f Extension 
and Continuing Education.
Anne Dwelle, senior secretary of 
Continuing Education, said the pre­
session, which w ill be held the week 
before the beginning o f summer 
school, is new to  the University, but 
has been used by o ther schools.
Courses planned fo r the session are: 
fie ld botany, vocational office 
education sim ulation techniques, 
backpack and wilderness camp, 
physical education fo r elementary 
classroom teachers, volleyball
South said, o f the colleges he 
studied, some don 't have honors 
systems, but o f those which do, most 
use the Latin system. “ Graduation 
w ith honors” is a common high 
school designation, South said.
South said many universities have a 
dual system—“honors" designations 
in the department and cum laude 
overall.
A major problem with the UM system 
is that most universities would 
accept “ honors" as departmental, 
South said, which would not be 
nearly as s ignificant as overall 
honors.
Richard Landini, UM academic vice- 
president, advised South on the 
proposal. “The honors d istinctions 
w ill be lost in sheer numbers unless 
the standards are elevated," Landini 
said.
Under the Latin system, South said, a 
departmental exam w ould have to  be 
taken to  receive e ither o f the upper 
two honors levels. South proposed 
that if a student d id not take the ex­
am, he would be graduated at the 
next lower level.
4f* the proposal is passed, seniors 
who entered the University under the 
catalog “w ith honors” designations 
would probably have the option to  
decide if they want to  graduate under 
the present o r the Latin system, 
South said.
coaching clin ic, health problems of 
school age children, school health 
program, physio logical fitness and 
weight contro l, proprioceptive 
neuro-muscular facilitation tech­
nique, coaching girls basketball, 
supervision in physical education, 
recreation for the aging, inter-nation 
simulation, psychology o f drug 
dependence and watercolor.
Pre-session seminars w ill include: 
econom ics fo r journalists, develop­
ing behavioral objectives, games and 
simulation in instruction, nutrition  
education and c ity  planning.
Earth crafts and the professional 
look in men’s c lo thing w ill be offered 
as workshops through the home 
economics department.
Students may register fo r graduate 
o r under-graduate cred it during the 
firs t hour o f.the firs t class meeting. 
The enrollment fee is $16 per credit 
hour.
A one-day workshop fo r women en­
titled, Self-Development Through 
Education, w ill include sessions on 
w o m e n 's  c h a n g in g  ro le s ,  
e du ca tio n a l o p p o rtu n it ie s  fo r  
women in the Missoula area, and a 
film , The Silenced Majority, which 
deals w ith traditional fem inine roles.
TURN THOSE USELESS SKILLS 
INTO HANDSOME  
BUDWEISER. PATCHES
For exam p le , i f  you  can hug cans p re tty  g o o d , 
you  can w e a r a Budw e iser W o r ld  C ham pion  
Patch. Just hug, n e x t to  y o u r person , 
a  re co rd  bunch  o f  e m p ty  B ud* cans.
Record to  b e a t is 3 8 .
BUDWEISER
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS?
W HAT’S GOING ON?
O h, h ap py  day. A t  la s t someone is d o in g  
som eth ing  pos itive  a bo u t the  c u rre n t 
w o rld  shortage o f cham pions.
B udw e ise r is  sa nc tio n ing  five  absurd  events 
in  w h ich  college y o u th s  can set records and 
earn  w o nd e rfu l, b ig  B udw e ise r patches 
(7 "x 6 " ,  washable, genuine c o lo rs ) .
The Third Annual Nick Adams Day 
Banquet w ill be held today at 5 p.m. 
in the University o f Montana Food 
Service, according to  Dan Ferguson, 
Social d irector o f the N ick Adams 
Fan Club.
Nick Adams was the "Star o f the 
television series The Rebel. He also 
stared in many motion pictures in­
cluding Fever Heat, Frankenstein 
Conquers the World and Young 
Dillinger.
In 1963 he was nominated as best 
supporting actor fo r his role in 
Twilight o f Honor. Adams died o f an 
overdose o f sleeping p ills  in 1968.
The Nick Adams Day Fan Club 
started in 1971 when Ferguson, 
jun io r in anthropology, Corey 
Welter, ju n io r in History-Politica l 
Science and Jim Erickson a former 
UM student needed an excuse fo r a 
keggar.
They had been watching the late 
n ight movie, Frankenstein Conquers 
the World a few days before and 
decided Adams was the "world's 
greatest second rate actor."
Welter, the clubs dictator, said that 
the organization started out as an
elite social organization and has ex­
panded through the years as the old 
members made new friends.
Welter said the o ffic ia l Nick Adams 
Day is Sunday but the banquet would 
be held today because many o f the 
c lub ’s members are on the ten meal 
plan.
Digest goes porno
CPS
U.S. newspapers have been running 
this magazine advertisement recen­
tly:
“WHAT MAKES A WOMAN RES­
POND SEXUALLY? Here are the 
. highlights from a monumental study, 
"The Female Orgasm." They put to  
rest all the myths about sexual 
t e c h n iq u e s ,  th e  n e e d  f o r  
"fem in in ity," nervous tension — and 
reveal the key factors that makes a 
woman orgasmic. Here are im­
portant and surprising insights into a 
woman’s sexual life. One of 39 
articles and features in . . .  "
An ad fo r a pulpy porn publication? 
Wrong. It’s in the February Reader’s 
Digest.
ASUM PROGRAM C O U N C IL  
presents
Besides the  b re a th ta k in g  B U D .C A N  H U G  
above, the re  are  fo u r  o th e r ways  to  be a W o rld  
C ham pion . G e t d e ta ils  a t  y o u r fa v o rite  beer 
store  where yo u  see the “ B udw e ise r W o rld  
C ham p ion sh ip ”  d is p la y !
D o  one, beat the  record, te l l us a bo u t i t  on  
a  p ostca rd  and  get y o u r m a rke r pen ready 
fo r  in s c rib in g  y o u r p a r tic u la r spec ia lty  
beneath where i t  says “ W o rld  C ham pion .”
(M aybe you've detected that 
this is not an o ffic ia l, rigid-rules 
“ contest.”  But it is a lo t o f fun, 
even i f  you ca n 't break the 
records. You can, though, 
can 't you?)
KLUTE
sta rring
Donald Sutherland 
Jane Fonda 
Sunday and M onday  
9:00 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom 750 admission
TO GET YOUR BUDWEISER 
WORLD CHAMPION PATCH 
(EVEN IF YOU DON’T SET A 
RECORD), JUST WRITE YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS AND WHAT 
YOU DID O N  A POSTCARD.
SEND
IT TO
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classified ads
Classified advertising will be accepted Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Friday, 
9 a.m, to noon. Payment in advance.
The Montana Kaimin reserves the right to refuse advertising, with final decision to rest with the Editor. 
Generally, all advertising within the limits of libel law will be accepted.
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the Montana Kaimin since it is res­
ponsible for only one incorrect insertion.
First insertion (5 words per line...................................................................................................................250
Consecutive insertions...................................................................................................................... ..150
1. Lo tt and Found
EXCELLENT REWARD for a 80-40, 
blue, medium Sierra designs jacket. 
Lost in the SC 131, April 9. Call 728- 
5808.___________   81-3p
LOST: KEY RING with blue Ford tab.
Please I Call 243-8024.__________ 81-3p
LOST: LEE JEAN JACKET at softball
game. Reward. Call 243-2308. 81-2p
LOST: Gojd Cross Necklace. Call 2675. 
_ _ _ _ _ 2 ______________________81-lp
LOST: P air dark-blue ski gloves. Lost 
Tuesday morning in SciC 131. Return 
to Kaimin Office.______________81-lp
FOUND IN LIBRARY AREA—lens, 2 
months ago. Identify type, style, and 
size. 728-1088, David. 80-4f
LOST: One Cheap, not-too-accurate 
French (Dugene) w ristw atch between 
Forestry Building and UC Parking 
Lot with band and great senti­
mental value. Reward. Call Budget 
Tapes and Records. 843-4792. 79-3p
FOUND: A book in LA 108. Call 543- 
6028 evenings and identify._____ 79-41
LOST: Female Shepherd/X . White 
chest, boots, floppy ears. Please. 728- 
1938.__________________________ 78-4p
FOUND: Contact lenses in yellow case 
outside Natural Science Building, end 
of last quarter. Claim in NS 208. 78-4f
NELSON ROCKEFELLER: We have not 
forgotten — 43 men murdered — At- 
tlca.__________________________ 81-lp
FRENCH WEEK: See Hiroshima Mon 
Amour tonight a t 7:00 and 9:00 in LA 
11. Powerful French film dealing 
with human memory and ability to 
love and hate. Subtitles in English. 
5 0 c , 8 1 - l p
THERESA FUP. Scene in Brantly 
chewing bubblegum on Friday 13th.
81-lp
DONNA S. Ura Fup
PAT, ROSEANN the big bopper chews
Fup bubblegum. Whata Fup I 81-lp
LOOKING for interm ediate woman ten­
nis player to play mornings before 
work (7 a.m.) See Paula in U. Book- 
store or call 549-9736 after 8. 81-2p
PARLIAMENTARY LAW will be of­
fered Mondays, 7-9 p.m., University 
Center. 81-3p
ARE YOU TIRED OF TAINTED TO-
YOU CHEW? Fups do. Free bubble­
gum 8-1 Sat. White House._____ 80-2p
ALL JEWISH STUDENTS. FACULTY,
STAFF interested in attending a 
Passover Seder please contact Mrs. 
Silverman, 549-7893.___________ 80-2p
DO YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT to strug-
gle through a day of classes without 
a beer? Apply for Student Union 
Board and help obtain a liquor per- 
m it for the University Center, 80-2c
TIRED OF WATCHING JOCKS! Try
watching un-jocks. Rugby games 
Saturday and Sunday. Party  Satur- 
day night. Farm out!_________ 80-2p
IRE YOU SATISFIED with the opera­
tion of the University Center? If not, 
apply for Student Union Board. If
DONNY DANGER will out drink, out
wrestle, out shoot any three Fups.
Challengers call 243-5058.
S T A R T S  SATURDAY! MISSOULA
BEER UNION at the I  Don’t  Know 
79-3pTavern, 2-6 p.r
MISSOULA BEER UNION activities in­
clude: Bowling tourneys, golf tour­
neys, raft races, drinking contests, 
speed pizza eating contests, foosball 
and Powder Puff foosball tourneys, 
spring keggars and many more, 79-3p
TAI CHI CLASS will resume Saturday
14 10-12 WC. Please come. I apolo- 
gize for delay. Rebecca.______. 79-3p
JOIN the Missoula Beer Union and get
15c beers, 75c pitchers and 10c off on 
bottled and canned beer every Satur­
day from 2-6 p.m. at the I.D.K. Tav-
_ ern -__________________________ 79-3p
BOOK SALE and Exhibit! 8 a.m. - 10
p.m. M - F Recreational Reading 
Room, UM Library, 10% discount to 
aU-__________  78-4p
UNWANTED PREGNANCY? W o u ld
7?“  lik® helP? Cal1 549-3290 or 549- 
0147 and ask for Jan  Hall.______73-9p
HAVING A DRUG BUMMER or prob­
lem with school, family or sex? Call 
Crisis Center for help, 843-8277, 3 
p.m -7 a.m. Outreach service also 
available. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 38-tfc
BEEN RIPPED OFF?- We can help
Consumer Relations Board. SAC of- 
flce, UC 104, 243-2183.__________ g-tfc
PREGNANCY REFERRAL SERVICE.
2K e« 2 ?ys 4:30 to 6:30 except holidays. 2 4 3 - 8 1 7 1 . __________________ 1-tfc
I P  M E TAX returns prepared.WHImo ano v ___ •__ LX-
S. Typing
ABC Secretarial 549-0314, 7 days per 
week, 9:30 to 10:00 p.m. All materials 
supplied._____________________ 78-tfc
ELECTRIC TYPING — fast, accurate 
experienced, reasonable. 549-5236.
- m. ____________ _____________ 74-tfc
TYPING, experienced, 549-7282. 68-tfc
A SECRETARY? Typing andediting 50 cents a page. 849-9880.
____ _________ 22-tfc
8. Help Wanted
IN S TR U C TO R S  N EE D E D  for coi
lr? c.ra/ ts and recreation this sun 
oi UJPX?rsity C enter. D eadline . 
23. C all 243-5923.
WANTED: Male or female representa­
tive, no selling and very little time 
involved. Sena resume to Northwest 
Enterprises, Box 8125, Spokane, Wa. 
99207._________________________ 78-4p
10, Transportation
RIDE NEEDED TO ARIZONA or part- 
way. Anytime soon. 728-1897. 80-2p
TWO GIRLS need ride to Portland over 
Easter vacation. Can leave anytime 
after the 13th and will share gas and 
driving. Call 849-8032._________ 79-3p
RIDE WANTED: Share expenses to 
Chicago April 17; back home before 
April 24. 849-1380, 843-8019. 78-4p
18. Automobile! for Sale
ADOPTION: ’71 Superbeetle, 18,000 
miles, sun roof, $1595 offered. 549- 
4882._____________ _____________ 81-4p
’59 TR3 ROADSTER. Good mechanical 
condition, wire wheels. $450. See at 
the ar t annex — pottery on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings. 
Ask for John Ryan.___________ 81-lp
CHEAP: 1963 Oldsmobile. It runs! 
Judy. 549-8091.________________ 78-4p
1970 MUSTANG GRANDE, 302. V-8, 
Landau roof, good condition, 243-2679.
_____________________________ 78-4p
'61 BUG, needs engine hit. $200. 549- 
4887.__________________________ 78-4p
1962 PONTIAC HEARSE, automatic 
brakes and steering and transmission. 
Best Offer. 849-0740._ _ _ _ _ _  78-4p
1964 PLYMOUTH Barracuda $250. 719
Evans.________________________ 77-5p
1965 DATSUN station wagon. New paint
and parts. $550. 543-6071,_______75-7p
CASH FOR CARS. Jim ’s used cars. 
1700 Stephens. fl-tfc
17. Clothing
SPECIALIZE IN ALTERATIONS for 
m en’s and women’s clothing. 543-8184.
= = = = = = = = ____________ 7-tfc
18. Miscellaneous
FRENCH WEEK: See Hiroshima Mon 
Amour tonight a t 7:00 and 9:00 in LA 
11. Powerful French film dealing 
with human memory, and his ability 
to love and hate. Subtitles in English. 
50c.______________________  81-lp
CUSTOM MADE JEWELRY. Silver,
gold casting and fabrication. Wed­
ding bands, etc. Now’ showing UC 
gallery. Barney Jette, information 
call 543-3576._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 80-2p
WESTERN VILLAGE: East Missoula.
horses for rent, general consignment 
auction every Friday a t 6:30 p jn . 
Trading post, buy, sell or trade—open 
every day. 849-2451. 1-tfc
19, Wanted to Bny
I WANT TO BUY a used condensor en­
larger, Simmon Omega or Durst and 
a Kodak Carousel projector. Ph. 549- 
8050. ____________ 80-2p
21. For Sale
BOOKS, patterns, clothing, kitchen 
items, tie-dyes. 317 E. Spruce, 9-4 
Saturday._____________________ 81-lp
PENTEX 300 mm telephoto 1972 model.
Manual. $100. 842-0297 after 4, 81-3p
GOLF CLUBS and cart. $18 & $20 or
$30 together. Phone 549-8583, 79-4p
PIONEER SX-525 STEREO receiver and
Scott S-15 speakers. 6 months old. 
Excellent condition. $480 new. $300. 
Call 243-4067 between 6-7, 79-3p
VOIT SCUBA TANK and regulator.
Best offer. Call 728-9036 ask for 
Mike. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79-3p
SET OF 4 MAGS and G-70 x 14 wide
ovals. Asking $150. Will sell separate- 
ly. 728-9036. Ask for Mike, 79-3p
’66 JEEP WAGONEER, V-8. 4 wheel,
air, AM/FM, power steering, excel­
lent, around $1650. Free knob. 549- 
0274.____________ _____________ 79-5p
6-STRING FENDER hollow body guitar.
Excellent condition. 728-7134. Ask for 
Roy-__________________________ 77-5p
PUREBRED lab puppies; $15 each. Call
1-244-5522 evenings or weekends. 77-5p
22. For Rent
BASEMENT APARTMENT for girls. 
P rivate entrance, furnished, garage, 
laundry. 549-9256._____________ 81-6p
ROOMMATE SHARE ROOM, large
apartm ent. Access to large frontroom 
and kitchen. Block from school. 538 
Eddy. Come by afte r 6:00. $50/mo.
______ __ 80-4p
ROOM, kitchen facilities and bath, $40.
317 No. 2nd W. 543-8600.______ 79-3p
SMALL TRAILER for rent. $60/month.
_CaU_549-6397 after six.________ 78-4f
27. Bicycles 
'72 SCHWINN 10-speed 26” frame. Ex­
cellent condition. Call 728-3739 after
_ ± _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 81-2p
SCHWINN TANDEM. $80. 549-5944.
__________ _ ____________ ______ 81 -3p
SCHWINN 10-speed with fenders and
upright handle bars. Like new. $70. 
549-7764. After 6 p.m. Ask for Rick.
__________ __. _ _ _ _ _ 81-5p
1972 LATE MODEL Gitane Tour de
France, $180. 728-1989, 76-6p
28. Motorcycles
1972 KAWASAKI 175, excellent condi­
tion. low miles. 315 Keith. 543-5882. 
_____ __________________ _______ 80-2p
1969 HONDA 450. Excellent. 549-3627
_______________________ _ _______ 79-3p
BRIDGESTONE 100 trail, 2,500 miles.
All street miles. One owner. Excel­
lent shape, $200 or best offer. 549-0191 
after 6 p.m,__________________ 79-5p
71 SUZUKI 250 HUSTLER. One owner,
excellent condition, reasonable, 243- 
4728. 79-3p
• n o n  oaucc r  irvtsti
1970 SUZUKI SAVAGE 250cc trail and 
Ij°ad blke- good shape. Best o ffer. 
728-3669 evenings. 68-tfc
goings on
•  Items for Goings On should be brought or mailed 
to the Montana Kaimin office, J 206, by 11 a.m. the 
day preceding publication. No-telephone calls will 
be accepted. The Kaimin is not obligated to run all 
items received. Generally, items will be run once 
only.
•  The Indian Studies program needs 
tutors in Religious Studies, H istory, 
Sociology, Social Work, Psychology 
and Social Welfare. Graduates and 
Seniors are preferred. Pay Is $2.50 
per hour plus preparation time. Call 
243-5600.
•  A pplica tions fo r social work prac- 
ticum  placements fo r Summer 
Quarter should be subm itted to
W ESTERN;
WAREHOUSE
FOODS
W ESTERN
W AREHOUSE
FO O D S
D O W N TO W N ----------- 150 EAST SPRUCE
1 ****AAfWWWa
FRESH j
FRESH
SELF-SERVICE MEATS
BAKERY PRODUCTS
DAIRY DEPARTMENT
PRODUCE !
DEPARTMENT
Open 24 hrs — 7 Days A Week
ALL AT W AREHOUSE PRICES  
TO  SAVE YOU MONEY!!!
ion sum
JIBIBUl
FOREIGN CAR RAPIALS
145-10 20.97+ 1.12 F.E.T.
155-12 32.50 + 1.78 F.E.T.
155-13 32.50 + 1.78 F.E.T.
175-13 30.12 + 1.86 F.E.T.
185-13 3 0 .1 2 + 2 .1 1  F.E.T.
165-14 3 0 .0 6  +  1.92 F.E.T.
175-14 30.66 + 2.05 F.E.T.
165-15 29.97 + 2 .00  F.E.T.
NO EXCHANGE 
NEEDED. NO 
ADD-ON 
CHARGES
Guarantee of Customer Satisfaction
nm sum nsi sinus
lM‘M  DISTRIBUTOR-WHOLESALE-RETAIL
SBO 2000 W. Broadway, Missoula M ontana 59801—Phone 542-0366
WflB
Steve Hotho, VC 211 A, no later than 
April 24. Applica tions fo r placements 
Fall Quarter should be subm itted by 
the end o f this quarter. See Hotho fo r 
what placements are available.
•  Nelson Rockefeller, governor o f 
New York, w ill speak today at 2 p.m. 
in the UC Ballroom as part o f the 
Mansfield lecture series.
Robert Cummings is deserting 
Hollywood tem porarily  fo r a stink on 
the New York stage.
New York (N.Y.) Herald
N ixo n  e ffig y  
b u rn e d  in Cuba
„  CPS
Cuban students marked the Vietnam 
ceasefire agreement by burning an 
e ffigy o f President Nixon. The roas­
ting culm inated a day o f celebration 
in Havana on January 30.
Thousands o f cheering students 
marched through the streets waving 
north Vietnamese, Cuban and 
National Liberation Front flags' f t
The e ffigy o f Nixon was set afire as It 
hung flood lit from  a monument 
erected In tribute  to  American 
sailors.
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t What do Ham ilton, 
Franklin, Engels,
Rousseau, Chopin and  
$ Hitler have in common?
Mr. and Mrs. America: What are your children doing?
Editor's note: Ronnene Anderson, 
senior in  journalism , has been a 
re p o rte r fo r  The M issou lia n . 
Anderson has also served as a 
Congressional Intern.
By Ronnene 
Anderson
Twenty years ago—even ten years 
ago, an unmarried couple who lived 
together had to  brave the harshest of 
social critic ism  and endure the 
hum iliating stigma of “ liv ing in s in ” 
and “shacking up." Such couples 
were rare.
Today, however, it is not unusual to  
see young unwed couples sharing 
bed and board—especia lly in 
university communities. Missoula is 
no exception. In th is c ity, as in 
o th e rs ,  u n t r a d i t io n a l  l iv in g  
arrangements have become more 
and more acceptable as society's 
sexual taboos soften and dis­
satisfaction w ith the conventional 
marriage institution increases.
The fo llo w in g  are persona l 
interviews w ith  several young Mis­
soula couples, m ostly college 
students, who are unmarried and liv­
ing together. A lmost all o f them have 
m id d le - c la s s ,  M o n ta n a  
backgrounds. Their opin ions could 
be sdmewhat startling to  those un­
fam iliar w ith the new trends in 
romantic relationships. Some o f the 
co up le s  v iew ed th e ir  liv in g  
arrangements as “tria l marriages”- 
tests to  determine if a future 
marriage w ill be successful. Others 
had no intention o f legalizing the ir 
intimate relationships. Most o f the 
young couples acknowledged that 
the ir decision to  move in w ith  each 
other was greatly influenced by the ir 
p e e r s ’ a p p r o v a l  o f  s u c h  
arrangements. A ll o f them indicated 
they reject society's moral sanctions 
against unmarried people living 
together in an intimate relationship.
The unmarried couples interviewed 
requested that the ir real names not 
be published because they feared 
their “ illic it behavior”  would be dis­
covered by parents, friends and 
business associates o f parents, em­
ployers, teachers o r scholarships 
donors who were unaware o f the 
situation and m ight disapprove.
Kay and Roger, former University o f 
Montana students, lived together in 
Missoula fo r about six months before 
moving to  another c ity  where they 
are continuing the ir intimate, un­
married relationship. Their decision 
to  move in w ith each other was not a 
d ifficu lt o r complicated one, ac­
cording to  the couple. They live 
together “ because we want to ," 
Roger said.
“To live together was not really a 
conscious decision, but just sort of 
h a p p e n e d ,"  K ay  e x p la in e d . 
“ Probably because I had many 
friends who lived w ith “ serious" 
boyfriends and living together was 
the natural course among our social 
'set' once we had declared our affec­
tion fo r one another."
Despite societal disapproval o f such 
living arrangements, Kay and Roger 
have had few problems. Their 
parents are Missoula residents and 
have accepted their children's 
decision, although they are not 
happy about it.
“ My parents were very shocked, 
surprised, and said they could not 
condone it emotionally, in spite o f 
intellectually feeling it was a 
reasonable course for responsible 
people," Kay said. “They did not
want a serious relationship to  keep 
me from moving freely at this age. 
(But they said) if this is what I w an tto  
do then they see that as a ‘good 
reason' to  do it and won’t tie me to  the 
bedpost. Roger’s father is somewhat 
embarrassed, and would never want 
an outsider to  the immediate fam ily 
to  know. But since the fact o f our liv­
ing together has existed fo r a year, 
they accept the situation w ith much 
more ease than at first. We spend a 
fa ir amount o f time w ith  Roger's 
parents, but do not sleep together. I 
have more o f a g irlfriend status as far 
as my behavior goes.”
Roger and Kay adm it they feel 
certain social pressures to  legalize 
the ir relationship, but they term them 
"very m inim al.”  Such pressures are 
"outweighed by a desire to  avoid a 
lim iting s ituation." Because living 
w ith one's partner is so much “ in 
vogue"—there is substantial peer 
group support for "non-marriage," 
Kay explained.
Both Kay and Roger said it was 
“ like ly that we w ill be together fo r a 
long tim e” but they have no defin ite 
plans fo r marriage. Kay sim ply 
believes she is not ready.
Photo by Ronnene Anderson
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"I could  not m arry until I fe lt it  would 
not be a confin ing institution,”  said' 
Kay, “ until I was free enough to  
realize it would make th ings easier if 
we had children, renting (problems), 
etcetera, but d id not mean we could 
not live in a communal situation, that 
I could not have male friends, could 
not leave fo r a year and go adven­
turing . . .  To summarize, I see the 
institution to  me as an individual, 
saying who I associate w ith , what I 
do, etcetera, and as too big a risk o f 
com m itting myself fo r a life time 
before I gain more m aturity and es­
tablish a d irection more firm ly.
Roger and Kay believe tha t all 
couples would be wise to  live 
to g e th e r b e fo re  m a rr ia g e — “ to  
assess and actua lly make a com ­
mitm ent to  the o ther person, to  sort 
out expectations o f one another, to  
realize if the match was one to  secure 
security.”  Kay declared: “ Especially 
at this age, people do a great deal of 
changing—living together allows 
you the freedom to  move on w ithou t 
le g a l  h a s s le s  a n d  s o c ia l  
interpretations, if partners grow  in 
d ifferent directions. A com m itm ent 
to  marriage after cohabitation w ill be
For Your
Estimate On Paint 
and Repairs
call ron 549-2347719 STRAND AVE. 
Stephens & Strand Ave. \  \
much stronger and less rosy- 
glassed-viewed as well, since it is a 
personal choice and commitm ent, 
not a legal contract.
UM students Jan and Jerry were 
married last August a fter liv ing 
together fo r nine months. They had 
In itia lly  moved In together w ithou t 
marriage in m ind. “ It was more o f a 
convenient th ing  to  do,”  Jerry ex­
plained. “ To a lo t o f my friends, liv ing 
together was a great experimental 
th ing—to  see If It would work o u t— 
but ours wasn’t like that at a ll. We 
weren’t try ing  to  make it a learning 
e x p e r ie n c e — It  ju s t  k in d  o f 
happened.”
Jan added: “We knew a lo t o f people 
who were living together. Both o f us 
thought it was an acceptable life 
style. Most o f our friends were in to  
it.”
Because the ir relationship “worked 
out,”  the couple explained, they 
eventually decided to  marry, and are 
grateful fo r the ir “ tria l marriage”  
period.
“ I th ink it's dum b to  get married 
w ithou t liv ing together, because I 
th ink it's hard to  live w ith  another 
person,” Jerry declared. “You have 
to  lea rn  h ow  to  share  res­
ponsibilities. I th ink it would really be 
bad to  get married and have to  cope 
w ith  all the new situations, such as 
sex, cooking, doing the housework 
and taking care o f financia l th ings— 
w ithout having had some experience 
doing these things.
Jan agreed. “We solved the sex 
problems before we started living 
together, and o ther problems while 
we were living together,”  she said. 
“ So when marriage came around, we 
had solved most problems people 
have living together. If we had all 
those problems at once, we probably 
wouldn ’t have made it, because we 
had' a lot o f problems in all those 
areas.
Their living arrangements had some 
disadvantages, however. Jerry said 
he and Jan often worried about the 
neighbors complaining, and the fact 
that Jan's landlord d id not know 
Jerry was living w ith her. Jan fe lt ad­
d itiona l pressure because she was 
deceiving her parents, who live out o f 
town. She refused to  tell them out of 
fear they would s trong ly d isapprove 
and be deeply hurt. Jerry's parents, 
who live out o f state, voiced no ob­
jections to  the relationship. "I'm  
positive my parents never looked 
down on Jan,”  Jerry said. "M y 
parents are really liberal.”
“ I th ink I felt a certain amount o f 
gu ilt,”  adm itted Jan, "as much as I 
d idn 't want to feel g u ilty—about the 
situation we were in . . . living 
together w ithout being married.”
Neither Jan nor Jerry said they were 
bo th e red  by s o c ie ty 's  m ora l 
sanctions against the ir lifestyle. “We 
d idn 't w orry about society as a 
whole,”  Jerry said, “just our parents.”
Bonnie and her boyfriend, Kevin, 
both UM seniors, live together sim ply
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because they love each other and see 
no reason why they have to get 
married. Neither likes the Idea that 
the ir relationship has to  be leaalbu 
by any institution.
“ Kevin doesn't th ink that a piece of 
paper makes a marriage sacred" 
Bonnie explained. “He thinks a 
marriage is sacred . .  but it's sacred 
not because it is legally o r religiously 
sanctioned, but because It » 
s a n c t io n e d  b y  th e  people 
themselves. I th ink he has a religious 
feeling about it, but not the 
traditional feeling, like when you get 
married in a church. It isn’t some­
th ing we take lightly. We have a 
reverence about it.”
Bonnie said she feels no legal 
obligations in her relationship, but 
she feels “a lot o f obligations. I let 
him know where I am, and care about 
him. They are the same obligations 
you have to  any human being you 
love and respect. I don’t  think it’s 
good to  th ink you are obligated to a 
person because you are married. I 
th ink it’s better to  feel you are 
obligated to  a person because you 
love that person.”
The only reason Bonnie sees forget­
ting married is “ to  let other people 
celebrate your union. It’s too bad you 
can’t celebrate your living together, 
w ithout the legality of the marriage 
ceremony," she added.
The couple's parents accept the liv­
ing arrangement and are on good 
terms with the ir children, although 
“ they don’t like it," Bonnie said. I
"They let us make our own 
decisions,”  she explained. “They 
can’t  decide morally for me, or 
decide o ther people's moralities... I 
don’t th ink they emotionally approve 
of it. They can't find anything 
logically o r morally wrong with i t  I 
th ink it's because of their con­
d ition ing that they don't like it. But
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w ithout n up tia l rites, w ith  Therese le Vasseur, a servant, to r  25 
years.
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it's also because of the ir con­
ditioning that they are le tting me do 
what I want, because they brought 
me up that way. My parents would 
never cut me off, no m atter-what 
horrible thing I did. And as far as do­
ing something gentle like living w ith 
someone you love, I don 't th ink 
they’re going to  flip  out about it too 
badly.”
Bonnie said she felt very few social 
pressures regarding her lifestyle, ex­
cept the discom fort she feels in front 
of neighbors o r landlords. "I don 't 
like not being honest w ith  everyone,” 
she said. "The only thing that bothers 
me is when people th ink I'm married 
and I'm not, and I want to  tell them, 
but I don’t. Mostly fo r the ir peace o f 
mind than my own.”
Do Bonnie and Kevin consider 
themselves married? "To the rest o f 
the world we m ight as well be," Bon­
nie said.
Unda, a UM senior, and Gary, who ia 
employed In Missoula, have had a 
very unusual relationship fo r five 
months. They live together, eat 
together, sleep together—but have 
no Intention o f getting married, 
presume no commitm ents toward 
each other, and regularly go out w ith  
other people of the opposite sex.
The couple adm itted the ir re lation­
ship is not “super romantic.”  They 
l iv e  t o g e th e r  b e c a u s e  o f  
c o n v e n ie n c e ,  f o r  s e x u a l 
gratification, because they are 
in te lle c tu a lly  c o m p a tib le  and 
because...  well, they like each other.
Linda said her decision to move in 
w ith  Gary was based on practical 
reasons. “ I was tired o f my (female, 
roommate, and I really d idn ’t  know 
anybody I wanted to  live w ith besides 
Gary,”  Linda explained. "He’s neat, 
tidy, opens jars and zips up my 
dresses. It's not just a material thing, 
though. I just liked him. He’s fun to  be 
w ith and we like to  do the same 
things.”
Gary voiced sim ilar reasons. "I was 
anticipating being on the road, and 
wanted to  establish a home tie. With 
a male roommate you don 't really es­
tablish a home tie. All o f the males I 
knew and trusted were leaving town.
I like to  come in to  town and have 
someplace to  go. And, the simple
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idea that she’s a girl. And not lik ing to 
go out looking fo r female com ­
panionship. I don’t like  to  go to  bars, 
where most g irls are. And, basically, 
she's a nice kid.”
The couple ’s parents tolerate the ir 
relationship, but do not approve. 
Gary said his parents “a llow  me to 
find my own way" but worried about 
the emotional outcome. "They d idn 't 
want me to  get hurt,”  Gary said, 
sm iling. Linda said her mother was 
displeased, but “she knew tha t an 
emotional appeal would not sink in. 
There’s nothing she can do, so she 
got used to it and is very cordial. 
There was no big uproar. She had no 
logical complaint. She couldn 't ex­
plain why she d idn 't like it."
Both Linda and Gary scorn the idea 
o f marriage. According to  Gary, it is 
“appallingly naive to  feel that you 
can bind a human relationship w ith  a 
piece o f paper. The social and 
econom ic problems created by it are 
rather stupid foolish and tend to  be 
degrading to  both parties. The 
woman is put in the position o f being 
tota lly incapable o f contro lling  her 
life  and . . .  she is to ta lly  dependent 
on her husband. I can't see it fo r 
myself.”  said Linda.
Linda does not even like the res­
tric tions o f most “ tria l marriages” 
that she sees her friends in. "A  lo t o f 
couples I know — they might as well 
be married because they are under 
the same mores as married couples. 
They can't go out w ith  o ther people. 
Gary and I have gone out w ith  others, 
and we talk about these other people 
w ith no tinge o f jealousy. I do have a 
little  fear — I feel threatened when 
Gary goes out w ith  another g irl, but I 
try  to  quell it, because I know such 
jealousy can ruin a relationship.
Linda pointed out another problem. 
“As soon as a guy finds out I’m living 
w ith a guy, he th inks that I’m not 
available," Linda said. “That’s 
stupid.”
Sharon, a UM graduate student, h a t 
lived w ith  three d iffe rent men since 
the  was 17 — each time w ith  the 
presumption o f marriage In the 
future. The decision to  live together 
was based on many reasons. “ It 
seemed dishonest to  live apart when 
you're always together, basically,” 
she explained.
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A D O LF H ITLER cohab ita ted  w ith  Eva B raun, a shop  assis tan t from  
M un ich. H itle r w o u ld  n o t cons ide r m arriage on the  g ro un ds th a t it  w ou ld  
ham per h is career. He d id  even tua lly  m arry  her on A p r il 29 ,1945. They 
both  com m itted  su ic ide  the  next day.
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letters to the dean of students, her 
fo rm e r  e m p lo y e rs  a n d  h e r  
scholarship committee, in form ing 
them of her daughter’s behavior and 
requesting them not to  hire her fo r 
jobs. She also suspected her mother 
had sent a detective after her, and 
had bugged her telephone.
Barbara and her parents do com ­
municate and vis it w ith  each o ther 
now, but have never never talked 
face to  face about Barbara and Tim 's 
relationship. Barbara said she knows 
her parents s till s trong ly disapprove.
“ It’s very d ifficu lt.”  she explained. 
“That’s why I don't go back there very 
much.”
Barbara said she and Tim began 
th ink ing  about marriage last year but 
"no t really seriously. We never con­
sidered it fo r any length o f tim e,” she 
said. “ Now there is no reason to  — 
with me going o ff to  graduate school 
and him not knowing what he’s doing 
. . . Marriage at the present time 
would restrict one o r the o ther,” she 
explained.
(Montana Kalmln photo)
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Sharon is relatively certain that her 
present relationship w ill not develop 
into marriage — nor w ill any future 
romance. She is also discovering, 
w ith regret, that living together can 
have the same restrictive qualities as 
that she fears in marriage — 
especially fo r a woman.
“ I've been th inking I m ight have been 
making a mistake — always starting 
out th inking this is the perfect 
relationship. Then you realize you 
can't get out w ithout hurting 
someone. What you’ve been having 
essentially is a marriage.
“ I’m losing faith that people can be 
happy on a permanent basis,”  she 
continued. “ If a woman has ambition, 
there is no way that two ambitious 
people can work together. If it in­
volves traveling, going to d ifferent 
schools, one has to  sacrifice . . .  you 
can put the sacrifice on  a rotational 
basis but that doesn't work. Most 
people start living together in 
college, then app ly to  graduate 
school. Chances are they won’t  be 
accepted at the same ones . . . ”
Marriage would be even worse, 
Sharon said, because it would “o f­
fic ia lly  put me in a position o f 
obligation to  be subordinate to  my 
husband.” She admitted that, even in 
an unmarried situation, the woman 
starts “ assuming the female role 
whether she wants to  o r not.” 
However, she prefers the unmarried 
state because: “ I’ve learned since 
childhood w hata  w ife is — theduties 
of being a wife. Nobody has yet con­
vinced me what the duties o f living 
together are, so I feel freer.”
Sharon expressed her dilemma this 
way: She wants the emotional and 
sexual satisfaction that a re lation­
ship w ith a man can give her, but she 
also wants the intellectual satis­
f a c t io n  t h a t  p r iv a c y  a n d  
independence would give her.
“ I don’t know how to  resolve it,”  she 
said. “ I th ink I w ill have a series of 
disastrous romances throughout my 
life. I haven't found a relationship yet 
that fu lfills  me intellectually . . .  (I 
hope) to  become more mature and 
be able to  fu lfill those emotional and 
sexual needs w ith o u t hav ing  
someone around all the tim e and liv­
ing w ith me.”
Barbara, a UM senior, had to face the 
harshest of parental censure fo r her 
decision to live w ith her boyfriend, 
Tim. The couple decided to  live 
together two years ago, Barbara
said, when it became “ rid icu lous fo r 
me to  be sleeping w ith  Tim  and not 
paying any rent.”  They did not con­
sider the ir relationship a tria l 
marriage, but one o f convenience 
and security. “ I can function  better 
when we are living together than 
when we aren’t,”  Barbara explained. 
“ I’m a terrib le  worrier.”
Barbara d id not tell her parents about 
her liv ing arrangement fo r a few
months, but then began to  feel gu ilty  
about the financia l support they were 
s till providing. She wrote to  her 
parents, who live out o f town, ad­
m itting her s ituation and requesting 
that they stop sending money. Her 
father immediately closed his 
daughter's checking account, and 
the re  was no c o m m u n ic a tio n  
between parents and daughter fo r 
several months. Barbara later dis­
covered that her mother had sent
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Cohabitation vs. 
common law 
marriage
Cohabitation, a crime in Montana f0 
decades, w ill no longer be illegal J  
Jan. 1,1974, when the new Montana 
Crim inal Code takes effect Moat 
laws relating to  sexual acts between 
consenting adults have been deleted 
in the new code — indudino 
cohabitation. (Homosexuality m  
still be a crime.)
The old law has rarely, If ever, been 
enforced. According to the Missoma 
C o un ty  a tto rn e y ’s office, no 
cohabitation charge has been filed 
against tw o unmarried peopleforthe 
past eight years. However, until Jan 
1, the law s till reads: Every person 
who lives in open and notorious 
cohabitation, in a state of adultery or 
forn ication (sexual intercourse 
between two unmarried people), is
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punishable by a fine not exceeding 
$500, o r by Imprisonment in the 
county jail not exceeding six months, 
or both. The intermarriage o f the 
parties subsequent to  the com ­
mission of the offense is a bar to the 
prosecution."
Most of the unma'rried couples 
interviewed fo r this article knew 
about the age-old law, o r else were 
vaguely aware they were doing 
something illegal. None of them were 
concerned, however, believing that 
the law is not enforced. Many sensed 
a contradiction between Montana's
cohabitation law and Montana's 
common law marriage provision. Ac­
tually, many couples now living 
together could be married in the eyes 
of Montana — a fact unknown by 
many, and a fact that could cause un­
to ld  legal problems in the future.
C om m on law  m a rriage  is a 
particularly vague relationship. Ac­
cording to Montana law, a couple has 
a common law marriage if they have 
consented to  the partnership, if they 
behave pub lic ly  as man and wife and 
if the pub lic assumes they have a 
marital relationship. The marriage is 
as binding as any church o r civil
wedding, and can determ inated only 
through divorce o r annulment.
Questions about the va lid ity o f such 
marriages emerge when a court has 
to settle an estate, an insurance 
claim, a w idow ’s pension o r other 
legal matters. Then the court often 
requires proof o f the common law 
marriage. The defendent may be 
asked to  produce witnesses who 
could testify that the couple behaved 
as if they were married. Documents 
signed “ Mr. and Mrs." are also 
evidence o f a common law marriage.
Many people mistakenly believe that 
common law marriage means living 
together fo r a certain number of 
years. This is not true — there is no 
such time stipulation. However, the 
longer the couple has lived together,
the easier it is to  prove common law 
marriage.
Many o f the couples interviewed fo r 
this article d id not consider 
themselves husband and wife, nor 
did they behave as a married couple 
in public. Until Jan. 1, these couples 
are te c h n ic a lly  b reak ing  the 
cohabitation, law — that is unless 
they can prove they have a common 
law marriage. If they do not want to 
have a common law marriage, they 
must be very careful to  avoid es­
tablishing a record o f husband and 
wife.
Thus, in Montana the law is not a ma­
jo r threat to  unmarried men and 
women living together. But such 
couples w jll probably have other 
pressures to  deal w ith for a long time
to come. And the main pressure 
seems to be from parents. Judging 
from the preceding comments by 
young  co up le s , p aren ts  are 
desperately try ing to  understand 
the ir children's new standards — to 
tolerate the new lifestyles o f young 
adults. But many are s till un­
comfortable and disapproving.
Marlene, Missoula mother o f three 
daughters, is unhappy about her 
oldest ch ild  liv ing w ith  a boyfriend 
for several reasons, but mainly 
because “ It isn’t accepted by society 
yet.”  She also voiced fears about the 
potential hurt fo r a woman in such a 
relationship.
“ I just really have a m istrust o f men,” 
Marlene said. “ I feel a man can break
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the ir relationship o ff and he has 
nothing to  lose, whereas a woman 
has a lo t to  lose. The woman, she ex­
plained, would have a much more 
d ifficu lt tim e than the man in finding 
another partner who would accept 
the previous relationship. Also, she 
pointed out, the woman is almost 
always solely responsible fo r the 
b irth contro l, and always risks 
pregnancy.
Marlene emphasized tha t society 
allows "boys to  be boys, but it's a 
stigma fo r the woman."
“ My husband and I are old-fashioned 
enough to  th ink a close relationship
Money
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is an intimate th ing ," she continued. 
“ I don’t th ink it’s a true and deep 
relationship when the couple is just 
living together. These movie ac­
tresses, it's all so open w ith  them. But 
I don’t approve o f them doing it e ither 
because they should be setting an 
example fo r the rest o f society.”
Marlene does see some advantages 
in a "tria l marriage” fo r young
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couples, but s till finds the idea hard 
to  accept. “ There is quite a turm o il in 
my m ind,”  she sighed.
If she ever finds herself single again, 
Marlene said she would not want to  
remarry, and m ight even consider liv­
ing under the "same cond itions" as 
her daughter. “The government is 
almost making o lder people live in 
sin because a w idow  may lose a 
w idow's pension benefit if  she 
remarries," she explained. "M y 
theory m ight be more econom ic than 
anything.”
Marlene believes that if a couple 
does enter a “ tria l marriage” they 
should be ready to  bear all the res­
ponsib ilities o f marriage and be com ­
pletely independent o f the ir parents. 
"I feel those kids who are doing it and 
s till getting help from  home are not 
righ t,”  she declared.
Marlene said she s till has moral ob­
jections to  her daughter’s living 
arrangement, “ but I guess I really 
don’t  know why. “ Maybe its my con­
d ition ing .”
Betty is the m other o f Bonnie, the UM 
student interviewed earlier. Betty 
in itia lly  found her daughter's living 
arrangement "hard to  take — mainly 
because I have th is idea o f a couple 
having a commitment, and I question 
whether they have the kind o f com­
mitm ent a couple has in marriage.”  
Betty said she believes that "people 
get married to  stay married, whereas 
a couple who just lives together 
could sp lit up anytime, leaving one o r 
the o ther partner w ith  great 
emotional pain.”
Betty said she now sees that Bonnie 
and Kevin love each o ther very much 
and she never th inks o f them as “ im­
moral.”
“ I keep te lling  myself I want her to  be 
happy,”  Betty said. “ I don ’t use the 
word 'moral' very much because I 
th ink we are usually way too 
judgmental about morals.”  Betty said 
she recognized now that issues such 
as the Vietnam war are "m uch more 
immoral than sleeping w ith  your 
boyfriend."
She adm its that her husband is s till 
very defensive about his daughter’s 
relationship w ith  her boyfriend.
But Betty said: “ I don’t  make 
apologies to  my firiends anymore. I 
used to. Bonnie is an adult now. I 
don’t feel (embarrassment) anymore 
because so many o f my friends have 
kids in the same situation.”  Betty 
laughed as she said her main 
problem now is try ing  to  figure  out 
what to  call her daughter's boyfriend 
in front o f her friends. "M y potential 
son-in-law?" she asked.
“ T r ia l m a rr iag e s ”  have many 
benefits, Betty admitted. On the 
o ther hand, she asked: “ Is living 
together fo r two years and then get­
ting  married as exciting as waiting? 
Waiting to  have sexual intercourse 
fo r example? But I guess that’s just 
not im portant to  kids anymore.”  ?
Betty said she does not question her 
daughter's relationship anymore, but 
is d isappointed that Bonnie is 
"depriving her father and I o f the joy 
o f announcing o r just sharing the 
d a u g h te r ’s e n g a g e m e n t and 
marriage." Betty says she values 
such festiv ities— “ the symbols in our 
lives.”
Betty is concerned over many 
parent’s adverse reactions to the 
changing lifestyles o f their children. 
She advises them to  “trust your 
children and use your own good 
judgment.
“We want them to  be happy.” she 
said. “We have to  leave it up to them. I 
don ’t th ink we have the right to say 
what's best fo r them.”
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Supreme Court upholds student in newspaper obscenity case
CPS
In a landmark decision fo r the 
college press, the United States 
Supreme Court has ruled it un­
constitutional to  expel a student 
from a state university fo r the dis­
tribution o f a newspaper which 
school o fficials feel contains offen­
sive material.
In a 6-3 vote, the justices held “ that 
the mere dissemination o f ideas — 
no matter how offensive to  good 
taste — on a state university campus 
may not be shut o ff in the name alone 
o f ‘conventions o f decency.’ ”
The case stemmed from  the dis­
missal o f Barbara Papish from  the 
University o f Missouri. Papish had 
distributed, on the campus, copies of 
Free Press Underground, a local 
alternative paper on which she 
worked.
The February 1969 edition contained 
a cartoon depicting a group of 
helmeted policemen raping the 
Statue o f L iberty and the Goddess o f 
Justice. There was also an article 
h ead lined  "M o th e r fu c k e r A c ­
quitted.”
Papish was called before a Student 
Conduct Committee and charged 
with violating a section o f University 
by laws which required students to 
“ observe generally accepted stan­
dards o f conduct”  and declares that 
the use o f "indecent conduct or 
speech" is a vio lation o f those stan­
dards. This ru ling was affirmed by 
both the Chancellor and the Board of 
Curators o f the University, and later 
upheld by tw o lower courts.
But the Supreme Court declared that 
Papish had been expelled fo r the 
content o f what she had distributed 
— not when o r how. Finding "ne ither 
the political cartoon northe  headline 
story . . . constitu tionally obscene," 
the high court said Papish was en­
titled  to reinstatement.
Cited was a previous Supreme Court 
case, Healy vs James, handed down 
a few days after a lower court had 
decided the Papish case. In Healy vs 
James, the justices declared, “while 
recognizing a state university's un­
doubted prerogative to  enforce 
reasonable rules governing student 
conduct, we reaffirm that ‘state
colleges and universities are not en­
claves immune from the sweep o f the 
First Amendment.’ ”
In Papish vs Board o f Curators the 
Supreme Court went further in 
delineating the constitu tional rights 
o f students in stating that “ the First 
Amendment leaves no room fo r the 
operation o f a dual standard in the 
academic com m unity w ith  respectto 
the content o f speech.”
The decision becomes the keystone 
in a series o f legal judgements 
favorable to  the student press. 
Several Federal D istrict Courts have 
already ruled against universities in 
cases dealing w ith  unreasonable 
regulations, alleged obscenity, p rio r 
censorship and lack o f due process 
in d iscip linary action. A ll o f the 
preceding cases were in itia ted by 
college editors who felt the ir rights 
were being abridged.
The dissenting opin ion, by Justice 
Rehnquist, jo ined by Chie f Justice 
Burger and Justice B lackmun, was 
especially bitter.
Burger called the m ajority decision 
“a curious — even bizarre — exten­
sion”  o f several previous Supreme
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Court decisions concerning freedom 
of speech. He added tha t he had 
dissented from these cases as well, 
finding them “erroneous.”  Burger 
called the edition o f the Free Press 
“ obscene and in fantile ”  and said it 
demeaned the values inherent in the 
First Amendment. He pointed to  the 
“ use o f the now fam ilia r 'code' ab­
breviation fo r the petitioner's foul
language” ( M -----------F ------------ )a s
showing “ the anomoly o f the 
Court's”  decision.
Jo in ing the m ajority decision were 
Justices Douglas, Brennan, Stewart, 
White, Marshall and Powell. Powell, 
the on ly  N ixon appointee to  support 
the decision, has pub lic ly  stated he 
w ill uphold free speech except when 
offensive language is forced on a 
captive audience.
Papish, who now resides in Madison, 
Wise., was “ frankly surprised”  by the 
decision. “ It's commendable what 
my lawyers were able to  do w ith  the 
Nixon Court."
"Actually, I wasn’t  even selling the 
paper,”  Papish said. “ I had just 
arrived on campus and was carrying 
a stack o f papers to  those selling it.’’
Papish feels the university was "gun­
n ing" fo r her because of her politica l 
beliefs and activities. Also, the 
school was upset “ by a woman who 
challenged authority”  she says.
In an affidavit presented at her tria l, 
Papish ca lle d  the  c h a rge  o f 
obscenity “ politica l censorship”  and 
said, w hile  some m ight find the 
cartoon “ vulgar,”  it was a commen­
tary on a greater obscenity. 
“ Chicago cops are obscene; napalm 
is the greatest obscenity o f the 20th 
century; and adm inistrators who fear 
a d ifferent view are also obscene," 
she said.
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A lth o u g h  th e  Suprem e Court 
decision came almost four years to 
the day since she was dismissed 
from the university, Papish retains 
her politica l views and is convinced 
her series o f court battles was 
worthwhile.
She is pleased the decision will help 
extend the rights o f students to 
speak freely, although she admits 
she never expected the case to reach 
the Supreme Court — much less be 
decided favorably.
“ I was brought up on the Bill of 
Rights," Papish said. “And I can't 
understand why people don't fight 
fo r the ir rights.”
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